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1. Summary 
 

Gravel pit lakes constitute novel ecosystems that are highly relevant for fisheries 

stakeholders and recreational fisheries while also providing novel habitat for colonization by 

fishes. As they are characterized by steep slopes and a small littoral zone with low 

complexity, structural enhancements in gravel pits have the potential to alter energy flow and 

increase production of littoral-reliant fish species. This work takes a comparative space-for-

time replication approach using Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis) as a model system for 

examining the effects of littoral structure on fish density, size structure, and trophic niche. In 

order to generalize the effects of lake variables, a regression approach was applied to stable 

isotope and catch data collected from fourteen gravel pit lakes in Lower Saxony. Perch 

biomass, abundance, and size structure showed stronger correlations with community 

variables than with lake morphology, productivity, and littoral structure.  Lakes that had 

high-density perch populations were most likely to have large individuals while competition 

with cyprinids was associated with lower perch abundance and fewer large individuals. Lake 

morphology, littoral structure, inter- and intraspecific competition, and predation risk all had 

distinct effects on individual trophic niche. Increased lake depth and predation risk were both 

associated with distinct shifts in resource use through ontogeny but lower overall trophic 

position in perch.  In contrast, perch in lakes characterized by higher macrophyte cover and 

intensity of inter- and intraspecific competition were more likely to show relatively high 

consumption of littoral resources through ontogeny without distinct diet shifts. Large perch 

in high-macrophyte lakes had lower trophic positions as their consumption of littoral 

resources increased while small perch in high-competition lake had higher trophic positions, 

either from increased consumption of macroinvertebrates or from early piscivory. On a 

population level, it appeared that interspecific competition was associated with increased 

homogeneity of resource use between perch while increasing littoral structure resulted in 

increased individual variation.  Overall it appears likely that habitat enhancement through the 

addition of coarse woody structure and vegetated shallow water zones would increase the 

littoral reliance and decrease overall trophic position of perch. The resulting effects on perch 

abundance, biomass, and size structure would likely hinge on how these changes interact 

with community characteristics and lake morphology. 
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2. Introduction 
 

Small, freshwater ecosystems are important contributors to Earth’s biodiversity. 

While freshwater makes up less than 1% of Earth’s surface area, 9.5% of all known species 

live in freshwater, including one third of all vertebrates (Dudgeon et al., 2006, p. 2). Over 

half of the surface area composed of freshwater habitat is made up of small lakes smaller 

than 1 square kilometer, and that is only including natural water bodies (Downing et al., 

2006). When manmade lakes such as gravel pits are included, it becomes even more clear 

that the ecological importance of small water bodies cannot be ignored. However, these 

hotspots of diversity are in ever-increasing danger due to climate change, cultural 

eutrophication, pollution, overfishing, and other human impacts (Allan et al., 2005; Dudgeon 

et al., 2006; Strayer & Dudgeon, 2010). Freshwater ecosystems provide services estimated at 

$6.5 trillion USD per year, including water supply, nutrient cycling, food production, waste 

treatment, and recreation (Costanza et al., 1997).  

Because freshwater systems are subject to so much anthropogenic change, it is vital 

that the effects of environmental change on freshwater communities are well understood. If 

the mechanisms of these changes are known, it is possible that harm could be minimized 

through well-planned and executed habitat restoration. In the case of small freshwater 

habitats, recreational anglers can be highly engaged stakeholders in maintaining the utility of 

that resource (Cowx, Arlinghaus, & Cooke, 2010). Local anglers can be engaged in 

monitoring of their system, enforcement of regulations, and support of research and 

ecosystem conservation through political support, among other contributions (Granek et al., 

2008). Through collaboration with researchers and policymakers, it is possible that these 

systems can be managed for both improved fishing experience and resilient ecosystem 

function. This sort of small-scale management can be part of a larger network of efforts to 

preserve the biodiversity and utility of small waterbodies. Recreational fishing can have a 

number of negative impacts on freshwater ecosystems, such as through population depletion, 

size-selective fishing, nutrient input, and habitat disturbance (Lewin, Arlinghaus, & Mehner, 

2006), but communities of anglers also have the opportunity to both minimize these impacts 

and improve ecosystem function through management of the systems for which they are 

responsible (Arlinghaus, Lorenzen, Johnson, Cooke, & Cowx, 2016).  
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Littoral habitat enhancement is one of many common management actions in lakes 

(Cowx & Gerdeaux, 2004). This can involve adding coarse woody structure (CWS), 

transplanting submerged macrophytes, and adding shallow-water zones to steep-sided lakes 

in order to provide spawning habitat, refuge from predators, and a substrate for the growth of 

periphyton and littoral macroinvertebrates. However, there is no clear overall effect of these 

interventions on fish communities in the literature (Smokorowski & Pratt, 2007). Effects of 

habitat enhancement and other management practices are context-dependent, and BACI 

design studies so far have generally yielded few conclusions about their long-term effects 

(Sass, Carpenter, Gaeta, Kitchell, & Ahrenstorff, 2012). This thesis will examine the roles of 

lake morphology, littoral habitat, and community characteristics in shaping energy flow 

within gravel pit lakes in the state of Lower Saxony in Germany. This work took place prior 

to a six-year study of the effects of habitat modification on the biodiversity and fish 

abundance of 20 lakes, 16 of which are managed by angling clubs. Because the habitat 

modifications had not yet occurred, this study took a space-for-time replication approach to 

examine the effects of littoral structure and other lake variables on trophic niche, size 

structure, and abundance of Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis). Perch serves as a model 

species for widespread generalist fish species of interest to fishers.  

Perch are predatory fish that typically show two ontogenetic niche shifts in their life 

(Allen, 1935). They tend to dominate deep, clear, mesotrophic lakes with abundant littoral 

vegetation (Jeppesen, Peder Jensen, SØndergaard, Lauridsen, & Landkildehus, 2000; Leach 

et al., 1977; Mehner, Diekmann, Brämick, & Lemcke, 2005). As larvae they begin foraging 

for zooplankton before transitioning to benthic macroinvertebrates and then smaller fish as 

they grow. During this change in resources, they also often show changes in habitat, foraging 

in the pelagic for zooplankton or fish but in the littoral for macroinvertebrates. While perch 

do often partition resource and habitat use by size, specialized sub-populations of littoral and 

pelagic perch have also been documented in some lakes. In these populations, pelagic and 

littoral perch show distinct morphologies and tend to specialize on food sources found in 

their habitat throughout their lives (Scharnweber, Strandberg, Marklund, & Eklöv, 2016; 

Svanbäck & Eklöv, 2002). Competition, population stability, as well as environmental 

factors like habitat heterogeneity appear to be the interrelated factors driving populations to 

partition habitat and resources by size or by morphology.  
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Habitat heterogeneity of lakes is driven by a number of factors, including lake 

morphology, productivity, and abundance of littoral structures such as macrophytes and dead 

wood. Larger lakes often provide a greater diversity of microhabitats, allowing them to 

support greater biodiversity and abundance of fish, especially large individuals (Brucet et al., 

2013; Holmgren & Appelberg, 2000). Deeper lakes also tend to be less productive,  

supporting fewer but larger fish (Brucet et al., 2013). Density of perch populations, and 

especially of small individuals, shows a strong relationship with productivity, with perch 

tending to dominate mesotrophic lakes (Mehner et al., 2005). The littoral zone is an 

especially important habitat in terms of the array of prey resources it supports and the refuge 

it supplies for small fish (Lewin, Okun, & Mehner, 2004; Winfield, 2004). Because light can 

penetrate to the bottom of the littoral, the food web there is based on benthic algae, which 

grows on the bottom or on the three-dimensional structures provided by macrophytes and 

wood (Schindler & Scheuerell, 2002). This structural complexity allows greater productivity 

in a smaller volume of water, providing more resources for a greater abundance of littoral 

macroinvertebrates that are important prey resources for fish. Lakes with a higher degree of 

structural complexity can support a more diverse fish and macroinvertebrate community (St. 

Pierre & Kovalenko, 2014). Increased productivity can have a negative effect on the 

structural complexity of a lake if phytoplankton growth shades out the growth of submerged 

macrophytes. However, the refuge provided by submerged macrophytes to zooplankton from 

planktivorous fish can lead to a persistent clear-water state even in relatively productive lakes 

as the stabilized zooplankton community forages on phytoplankton (Perrow, Jowitt, 

Stansfield, & Phillips, 1999; I. J. Winfield, 1986). By providing substrate for the growth of 

primary producers, prey refuge, and through their interrelated effects on lake productivity, 

lake morphology and littoral structure play important roles in defining the niche space that 

fish populations inhabit.   

Partitioning of resources and habitats between individuals and species within a 

community is often discussed in terms of ecological niche. The precise definition of niche 

isn’t totally agreed upon, but many studies are based on the idea of the Hutchinsonian niche, 

where the ecological niche of a species is quantitatively described by a multidimensional 

hypervolume of biotic and abiotic factors in which the population or individual is 

reproductively successful (Hutchinson, 1957). The niche of a population or individual can be 

changed depending on habitat and resource availability, competition, behavior changes due 
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to predation risk, and various environmental factors (Andrewartha & Birch, 1954; Brown & 

Wilson, 1956). In cases of limited resources due to competition, niches can either become 

partitioned in a way that allows coexistence, or one of the species/individuals is eliminated 

through competitive exclusion (e.g. Robinson & Wilson, 1994; Zaret & Rand, 1971). In 

reality, competitive exclusion appears to be rare. Between species, niche partitioning can 

occur through character displacement, where one species transitions to a less-favored 

resource that is subject to less competition (e.g. Brown & Wilson, 1956; Robinson & Wilson, 

1994). Within a species, resources use can be segregated by size, such as in cases of 

ontogenetic niche shifts, or by individual diet specialization (e.g. Bolnick et al., 2003; Hjelm, 

Persson, & Christensen, 2000). In more extreme cases, morphological differentiation 

between sub-populations of different specialties can occur, resulting in resource 

polymorphism (Kahilainen & Østbye, 2006).  Perch populations have been documented as 

showing each of these patterns of segregation of resource use. Individual diet specialization 

and resource polymorphism appear to take place in lakes where a variety of resources are 

available but intraspecific competition is high (Svanbäck, Eklöv, Fransson, & Holmgren, 

2008). A high degree of interspecific competition would be expected to result in perch 

shifting their diet to avoid competition both with other species and other cohorts, generally 

resulting in the classical ontogenetic niche shift (Svanbäck et al., 2008). However predation, 

resource availability, lake morphology, and habitat complexity have additional effects on the 

trophic niche of perch (e.g. Persson, 1983), and no comprehensive model exists for 

predicting the niche shifts of perch populations based on community and lake characteristics.  

Habitat use, foraging choices, and timing of ontogenetic niche shifts are also 

impacted by lake morphology, littoral structure, competition, and predation pressure (e.g. 

Persson, 1983, 1986; Svanbäck, Zha, Brönmark, & Johansson, 2017; Winfield, 1986). 

Resource availability is also a clear driver of perch abundance, size structure, and trophic 

niche, and littoral structure is a highly productive environment that can support a high 

density of littoral macroinvertebrates (Matias, Underwood, Hochuli, & Coleman, 2010). 

Perch populations are prone to stunting when insufficient resources are present for medium-

sized individuals as they transition from zooplankton to macroinvertebrates. This can be 

exacerbated by high populations of roach (Rutilus rutilus), which compete with small perch 

for zooplankton, forcing them into earlier competition with large perch for 

macroinvertebrates (Persson & Greenberg, 1990). If they are unable to reach a size at which 
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they can consume smaller fish, or if insufficient very small prey fish are unavailable, lakes 

may contain no large, piscivorous perch (Beeck, Tauber, Kiel, & Borcherding, 2002; 

Ylikarjula, Heino, & Dieckmann, 1999). This restriction on the availability of 

macroinvertebrates can be caused by a lack of littoral habitat as well as intense competition 

with other fish (Hargeby, Blom, Blindow, & Andersson, 2005; Persson, 1987b, 1987a). 

Coarse woody structure and submerged macrophytes can support more abundant 

macroinvertebrate communities than the benthic surface (Beckett, Aartila, & Miller, 1992; 

Cashman, Pilotto, Harvey, Wharton, & Pusch, 2016). Woody structure varies less by season 

than macrophytes and appears to be especially important habitat for very young perch 

(Helmus & Sass, 2008). However, unlike submerged macrophytes, addition of wood has not 

been shown to clearly affect perch growth (Hargeby et al., 2005; Sass et al., 2012). While 

littoral vegetation is clearly important for perch growth, its effect on the trophic niche of 

perch populations is unclear. For example, when comparing two lakes that differed in 

macrophyte cover, Vejříková et al. (2017) found that perch in the vegetated lake actually 

consumed fewer littoral invertebrates and had a narrower isotopic niche.  Predation risk also 

affects perch abundance and foraging choices. In lakes where they face higher predation 

mortality than cyprinids, they do not show their expected dominance in mesotrophic lakes 

(Radke & Eckmann, 2001).  In addition, small perch that otherwise choose to forage for 

zooplankton are more likely to consume macroinvertebrates while sheltering in littoral 

vegetation when large, piscivorous adult perch are present (Persson & Eklöv, 1995). Besides 

predation’s effects on habitat and resource use, predation can potentially reduce intraspecific 

competition by reducing the density of juvenile perch (Heibo & Magnhagen, 2005). While 

many studies have examined the impacts of lake morphology, littoral structure, competition, 

and predation on perch in natural populations and lab studies, it remains unclear how lake 

variables determine individual and population-level trophic niche of perch.  Habitat 

enhancement by the addition of littoral macrophytes and coarse woody structure are expected 

to impact the foraging and growth of perch populations, and by correlating lake variables, 

including littoral structure, with perch trophic niche, we can begin to understand potential 

impacts these management actions.  
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2.1. Hypotheses  
 

Lake morphology 

I expected larger, deeper lakes to contain more and larger perch with a higher trophic 

position, lower littoral reliance through ontogeny, and population-level niche metrics 

indicating higher individual variation. This appeared likely because larger lakes have been 

repeatedly shown to contain larger individuals and more abundant perch populations 

(Holmgren & Appelberg, 2000). The greater number of microhabitats available in larger 

lakes would support a greater variety of prey resources (Eadie & Keast, 1984), allowing 

perch to show more variation between individuals in their foraging choices.  

Structural complexity 

I expected submerged macrophyte cover and density of woody structure to have the 

same effect as lake size on perch abundance and size structure but a nonlinear effect on 

trophic position and population-level niche width. Increasing macrophyte cover and wood 

density has been shown to increase consumption of littoral resources in perch (Diehl, 1993; 

Hargeby et al., 2005; Sass et al., 2012), but since piscivorous perch mainly forage in the 

pelagic and on littoral-pelagic boundaries (Magnhagen, 2006; Sass, Gille, Hinke, & Kitchell, 

2006), perch in largely-littoral lakes would probably show low piscivory.  

Interspecific competition 

As competition with planktivores such as roach increases, I expected perch 

abundance and the abundance of large individuals to decrease in addition to an overall 

increase in littoral reliance and a narrowing of isotopic niche width as benthivory becomes 

more common in the population. In competition with roach, small perch switch from 

planktivory to consumption of littoral macroinvertebrates (Persson, 1987a). This would 

probably increase the trophic position of small perch. While interspecific competition can 

lead to a bottleneck in growth, preventing the recruitment of piscivorous perch in low-

complexity environments, (Persson & Greenberg, 1990) if all other variables are kept equal 

competition should not affect the trophic position of large perch.  
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Intraspecific competition 

With increased intraspecific competition, I expected to see fewer large perch and 

more individual variation in trophic niche but no overall effect on littoral reliance and trophic 

position. High perch densities are associated with increased incidence of polymorphic 

populations, where perch specialize in littoral or pelagic resources throughout ontogeny and 

exhibit distinctive morphological characteristics (Svanbäck et al., 2008). While on an 

individual basis perch may become more or less littoral dependent or have a higher or lower 

trophic position, I don’t expect to see population-level changes in foraging choices. I do 

expect that isotopic niche width would increase as perch specialize their diet or diverge into 

pelagic and littoral sub-populations since increased population niche width is associated with 

increased individual specialization (Bolnick, Svanbäck, Araújo, & Persson, 2007; Svanbäck 

& Persson, 2004).  

Predation 

As predation pressure increases, I expected to see fewer but larger perch in the 

population with small individuals showing greater littoral reliance from sheltering in littoral 

structure. The separation in resource use between predatory and benthivorous perch 

associated with this change in habitat use would likely result in a wider population isotopic 

niche. Increased sheltering and foraging in littoral structure has been well established as the 

response of perch to high predation risk (Diehl, 1988; Persson, 1993). Restricted movement 

between habitats has also been shown to increase individual specialization, which can 

increase population niche width overall (Marklund, Svanbäck, Zha, Scharnweber, & Eklöv, 

2017).  
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3. Literature Review 
 

3.1. Gravel pit lakes 
One subcategory of freshwater systems consists of gravel pit lakes. These lakes 

remain after the conclusion of gravel mining and are usually filled by rain and groundwater 

(Kattner, Schwarz, & Maier, 2000). These excavated lakes are usually smaller than 50 

hectares and so are not included in conservation legislation such as the EU Water Framework 

Directive (WFD) (EU, 2000). Morphology of gravel pits is usually different from that of 

natural lakes. They are more likely to have steep sides, and their littoral structure is more 

often made up of coarse woody structure rather than submerged macrophytes. However, 

community composition of gravel pits overlaps strongly with that of natural lakes (Emmrich, 

Schälicke, Hühn, Lewin, & Arlinghaus, 2014). Because gravel pits are disconnected from 

other surface water bodies and provide novel habitat for fishes, they make excellent 

laboratories for ecological studies (Hortal et al., 2014). These gravel pits are often managed 

and fished by recreational anglers. Understanding the effects of environmental change on 

these systems as well as the impact of management efforts such as habitat enhancement is 

thus of interest to both ecologists, fisheries scientists, and anglers.  

3.2. Eurasian perch 
 Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis) is a generalist, predatory, fresh- and brackish-water 

fish native to Europe and northern Asia and an invasive species of interest in Australia, New 

Zealand, and South Africa (Collette & Bănărescu, 1977; Weatherley, 1977). In addition to 

their prevalence as targets of recreational and commercial inland fisheries (e.g. Arlinghaus & 

Mehner, 2004; Heermann et al., 2013), they are a popular choice of species for research in 

freshwater population and community ecology (e.g. Estlander et al., 2010; Holmgren & 

Appelberg, 2000; Winfield, 1986). Because perch are such common and adaptable freshwater 

fish, many of these studies describe how changes in community structure and environmental 

variables affect perch foraging choices, behavior, and life history. Perch generally go through 

two major shifts in diet as they grow. However, the size at which these transitions occur 

varies depending on a number of environmental factors. Larval and juvenile perch first 

consume zooplankton, moving on to eating benthic macroinvertebrates and then smaller fish 

as they grow (Allen, 1935; Collette & Bănărescu, 1977; Thorpe, 1977a).  
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 Perch spawn in spring and attach their egg-strands to macrophytes or other structural 

elements in shallow water (Thorpe, 1977b; Weatherley, 1977). Around one day after 

hatching, larvae are capable of actively pursuing planktonic prey; typically rotifers and other 

small zooplankton (Disler & Smirnov, 1977; Thorpe, 1977b). After they become fry, perch 

forage for larger zooplankton, and in some cases, cyprinid larvae (Beeck et al., 2002; Disler 

& Smirnov, 1977). Young perch gather to forage in schools with both conspecifics and 

similarly-sized cyprinids and take shelter from predators in littoral vegetation (Deelder, 1951; 

Eklöv, 1997; Thorpe, 1977b). As perch grow, they begin to consume larger prey, usually 

beginning with macroinvertebrates found in sediment, open water, and on vegetation, and 

then later consuming prey fish and crayfish (Keast, 1977). If insufficient macroinvertebrates 

are available for intermediately-sized perch, growth of perch can be stunted at this stage. This 

food shortage is often caused by intense intraspecific competition and can be exacerbated 

when smaller perch are forced to forage for benthic macroinvertebrates early because of 

competition for zooplankton with roach (Persson, 1983b; Persson & Greenberg, 1990). The 

size at which perch transition to piscivory depends on the circumstances of the population, 

but the typical size at first piscivory is usually reported as 120-150 mm (Mittelbach & 

Persson, 1998; Persson, 1983). However, in some populations perch become piscivorous 

extremely early in their life, and zooplankton and macroinvertebrates can continue to make 

up a large proportion of an adult perch’s diet (Beeck et al., 2002; Thorpe, 1977a; Urbatzka, 

Beeck, Van Der Velde, & Borcherding, 2008).  

 Perch habitat use depends on a variety of factors. Perch are generally described as 

beginning their life as planktivorous larvae in the pelagic, moving to the littoral zone as they 

transition to consuming littoral macroinvertebrates, and then eventually foraging again in the 

pelagic as large piscivores. However, habitat use of similar size classes can vary widely both 

within and between lakes. For example, perch larvae have been documented as exhibiting 

diel vertical migrations between the pelagic and profundal zones of some lakes and reservoirs 

to avoid predation (Čech et al., 2017), while in others they are observed to show horizontal 

migration between the pelagic and littoral in response to food availability and predation risk 

(Muška et al., 2013; Wang & Eckmann, 1994). In older perch, seasonal changes in habitat 

use are evident as they move to the littoral zone to spawn (Thorpe, 1977b). In addition, perch 

of all size classes can show distinct littoral and pelagic morphologies and diet specialization 

(e.g. (Svanbäck & Eklöv, 2002). In these lakes, perch caught in the littoral zone tend to have 
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deeper bodies, a larger head, longer fins, and a more downward-turned mouth, all 

characteristics suited to a benthivorous diet in a structurally complex environment. 

Meanwhile pelagic perch had narrower, more streamlined body shapes (Scharnweber et al., 

2016; Svanbäck & Eklöv, 2002). In addition to outward differences, perch specializing in 

littoral and pelagic resources also show differences in gut length, with the gut length of 

pelagic perch tending to be longer (Olsson, Quevedo, Colson, & Svanbäck, 2007). Resource 

polymorphism in perch appears to be the result of phenotypic plasticity rather than of genetic 

divergence (Faulks, Svanbäck, Eklöv, & Östman, 2015). For example, in a laboratory 

experiment, perch were shown to be capable of changing their gut length in response to a 

switch in food types, though it resulted in decreased growth (Olsson et al., 2007). This 

indicates that, while fish are capable of switching between food sources, specializing in one 

food type can be advantageous since more energy can be directed towards growth instead of 

morphological plasticity. Since perch are gape-limited and also vulnerable to predation at 

small sizes, this increase in growth rate can be an advantage in competing for food and in 

avoiding predation. In fact, perch do appear to show more individual specialization in diet 

when the perch population in a lake is particularly high (Svanbäck & Persson, 2004). 

One factor that may be related to the difference in community structures of these 

lakes is their differences in structural complexity. Habitat heterogeneity is associated with 

more diverse fish and macroinvertebrate communities in freshwater systems (St. Pierre & 

Kovalenko, 2014; Willis, Winemiller, & Lopez-Fernandez, 2005). While perch are more 

efficient foragers in complex environments, roach have a more complete refuge from 

predators in complex environments than perch (e.g. Deelder, 1951; Lennart Persson & Eklöv, 

1995; Winfield, 1986). In addition, food chain length and trophic position of top predators 

appears to be positively related to macrophyte biomass (Ziegler, Solomon, Finney, & 

Gregory-Eaves, 2015). Habitat heterogeneity and structural complexity appear to moderate 

the effects of competition and predation on freshwater communities, and biotic and abiotic 

factors such as productivity and habitat composition can also change habitat heterogeneity 

and structural complexity of a lake. For example, cyprinids that consume macrophytes or 

increased water turbidity can decrease macrophyte growth, and increased phosphorus levels 

can increase algae growth, leading to shading, reduced macrophyte growth, and reduced 

structural complexity (Andersson, Berggren, Cronberg, & Gelin, 1978). Habitat 

heterogeneity and structural complexity of lakes, particularly the growth of submerged 
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macrophytes, may have a major role in structuring lake communities as well as perch 

populations in its interactions with productivity, inter- and intraspecific competition, and 

predation.  

3.3. Habitat heterogeneity and structural complexity in lakes 
Habitat heterogeneity and complexity have important roles in structuring aquatic 

communities, but there is a lot of variation in how these terms are defined (Kovalenko, 

Thomaz, & Warfe, 2012). Habitat heterogeneity usually describes the variety of structural 

elements present in a habitat while complexity often describes the amount of surface area in a 

set volume of water that is available for growth of primary producers (e.g. Kovalenko, 

Thomaz, & Warfe, 2012; Stoner & Lewis, 1985; Taniguchi, Nakano, & Tokeshi, 2003). 

Heterogeneity of interstitial space and other metrics of three-dimensional structure in 

macrophytes and woody structure have been proposed as improved measurements of 

structural complexity (St. Pierre & Kovalenko, 2014; Warfe, Barmuta, & Wotherspoon, 

2008).  A structurally heterogeneous lake contains a variety of structural elements and 

therefore provides many options for refuge and foraging as well as a substrate for the growth 

of a variety of primary producers, resulting in a higher niche space for the community (Willis 

et al., 2005). Meanwhile the complexity of the structures will influence the amount of surface 

area that is available for growth of producers, increasing resource abundance in the system 

(Heck & Wetstone, 1977). Habitat heterogeneity and complexity have roles in shaping lake 

communities through their interrelated effects on resource abundance and refuge availability.  

Habitat heterogeneity and complexity are affected by a number of environmental 

factors. Large lakes are usually more heterogeneous than small lakes and are thus able to 

support a more diverse community as well as producing more living biomass. In a meta-

analysis of catch data from over 1000 European lakes, Brucet et al. (2013) found that larger, 

deeper, warmer lakes tended to be the most diverse and species rich. In addition, in a study of  

161 Swedish lakes, Holmgren & Appelberg (2000) found that a larger lake area was 

associated with a higher biomass of large fish. In addition, the species richness of large lakes 

may show less of a response to stressors such as increased acidification (Eadie, Hurly, 

Montgomerie, & Teather, 1986; Eadie & Keast, 1984).  These results suggest that lakes with 

a high diversity of resources, as one finds more often in large than small lakes, can support 

more fish species and larger individuals, including under stressful conditions. Lake 
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productivity also has important effects on habitat heterogeneity and complexity through its 

impacts on aquatic macrophytes. As phosphorus levels increase, accelerated phytoplankton 

growth can block light from reaching other producers, leading to reduced macrophyte 

growth, and eventually to the loss of benthic producers and submerged vegetation entirely 

(Austin, Hansen, Donadi, & Eklöf, 2017; Blindow, Andersson, Hargeby, & Johansson, 

1993). Jeppesen, Peder Jensen, SØndergaard, Lauridsen, & Landkildehus (2000) describes an 

inverse relationship between phosphorus concentration and species richness of zooplankton 

and submerged macrophytes in 71 shallow lakes, but a peak in fish, phytoplankton, and 

floating-leaved macrophytes between 100 and 400 μg/L. So, while extremely high nutrient 

loads may lead to a loss of habitat complexity through loss of submerged macrophytes, 

productivity can enhance availability and diversity of food resources at a moderate level.  

 Submerged aquatic macrophytes and coarse woody structure have important roles in 

establishing structural complexity in the littoral zones of lakes. In particular, the convoluted 

surface of plants such as Myriophyllum spp. provides plenty of surface area for the growth of 

periphyton, which is an important resource for benthic macroinvertebrates. Increased 

abundance and complexity of submerged macrophytes has been shown to affect the 

abundance and diversity of plant-associated macroinvertebrates in both aquatic and marine 

habitats (Matias et al., 2010; Stoner & Lewis, 1985). As vegetation density increases, the 

density and biomass of plant-associated macroinvertebrates increases, and in some studies, so 

does the abundance of piscivorous fish (Blindow et al., 1993; Eklöv, 1997). Coarse woody 

structure, particularly pieces with high branching complexity also support diverse and 

abundant macroinvertebrate communities (Newbrey, Bozek, Jennings, & Cook, 2005). When 

specifically examining the role of structural complexity of macrophytes on aquatic 

macroinvertebrate diversity and abundance, Taniguchi et al. (2003) found that greater 

structural complexity increased macroinvertebrate species richness and abundance on both 

natural and artificial macrophytes. Ranunculus, a branched, brush-shaped aquatic plant was 

more capable of trapping debris and growing epiphyton than the simpler blade-like 

Sparganium. Because the structure provided by wood and macrophytes supports abundant 

macroinvertebrate populations, it has been hypothesized that increased littoral structure 

improves fish growth. In a study by Helmus & Sass (2008), coarse woody structure was 

removed from half of a lake that had been divided by an impermeable curtain. Density of 

yellow perch quickly declined, but this was largely a result of a loss of spawning habitat. 
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Woody structure only accounted for a small proportion of the overall surface area for 

macroinvertebrate growth in comparison with sediment, so there was no obvious change in 

macroinvertebrate abundance. In addition, a later study found no short-term effect on bluegill 

growth when coarse woody habitat was added to a lake. However, prey abundance and 

diversity did increase, so the effects of habitat modification may only be noticed over longer 

time scales (Sass et al., 2012). In contrast, a study examining the effect of natural macrophyte 

regrowth on perch growth and population dynamics found increased growth and increased 

piscivory in Eurasian perch after five years of increased macrophyte cover (Hargeby et al., 

2005). Littoral structure has an important role in structuring lake food webs through its 

effects on resource abundance and diversity and its role as a refuge for zooplankton, 

macroinvertebrates, and fish.  

Littoral submerged macrophytes provide refuge for zooplankton, macroinvertebrates, 

and fish, buffering them from rapid changes in population caused by predation. In laboratory 

experiments, Winfield (1986) found that the presence of simulated macrophytes significantly 

slowed the consumption of zooplankton by juvenile roach (Rutilus rutilus), rudd (Scardinius 

erythrophthalmus), and perch. Macrophytes also appear to be benefited by this arrangement. 

Zooplankton consumes phytoplankton in the littoral zone, maintaining water clarity and 

allowing the continued growth of littoral macrophytes (Perrow et al., 1999). While reduced 

zooplankton consumption may not initially appear to be beneficial for fish populations, the 

population buffering effect of refuge availability for zooplankton prevents overexploitation 

of this resource by fish and promotes population stability for zooplankton as fish turn to a 

variety of more easily-accessible food items (Perrow et al., 1999; Schriver, Bøgestrand, 

Jeppesen, & Søndergaard, 1995). A similar effect is found for macroinvertebrates. In a 

laboratory experiment, Diehl (1993) found that the density of macroinvertebrates in the 

presence of perch was higher when dense submerged vegetation was present. Similarly, in a 

test of the effects of low, intermediate, and high macrophyte density on the density of 

macroinvertebrates in the presence of bluegill, Crowder & Cooper (1982) found that 

intermediate macrophyte density increased prey density and decreased capture rates, but also 

resulted in the highest growth for the predatory bluegill. Interestingly, predation by bluegill 

in intermediate and low macrophyte densities resulted in higher macroinvertebrate biomass 

than when bluegill were not present.  
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The presence of large quantities of macroinvertebrates and zooplankton in and around 

macrophytes affects the distribution of fish in their habitat. Since zooplankton rely on 

phytoplankton as a food source, they can’t stay in the shelter of submerged vegetation 

indefinitely. Therefore, zooplankton are often found in high numbers around the edges of 

patches of macrophytes, where phytoplankton has enough light to grow (Perrow et al., 1999). 

Romare, Berg, Lauridsen, & Jeppesen (2003) found that fish in shallow lakes took advantage 

of this by congregating in the same locations. They found a significant negative correlation 

between fish and zooplankton abundance in these edge habitats. This trade-off between 

resource availability and refuge against predation is a dilemma that zooplankton and fish 

have in common.  Predation risk for small fish appears to be strongest along the edges of 

structured littoral habitat (Sass et al., 2006). Based in injuries and mortality of small fish 

tethered in different habitats, predation risk is highest at the edge of structured habitat, lower 

in the pelagic, and lowest in refuge provided by macrophytes and woody structure. 

Macrophytes in particular were found to be good refuge for prey fish, but the safest habitats 

contained both macrophytes and coarse woody debris. Between lakes, less predation overall 

was found in refuge and pelagic habitats when a lot of littoral refuge was available. This 

suggests that foraging choices can differ between lakes depending on availability of littoral 

structure.   

The presence of structured littoral habitat has a number of effects on perch foraging 

choices as well as their overall growth and diet shifts over time. A number of studies have 

found that increasing macrophyte biomass can increase the degree of piscivory in the fish 

population generally as well as in perch specifically (Blindow et al., 1993; Hargeby et al., 

2005; Ziegler et al., 2015). Many examples of the effect of submerged macrophytes on fish 

foraging choices can be found in perch population ecology literature. For example, in a 

laboratory study, Diehl (1993) found that perch were more likely to choose to eat 

zooplankton  instead of macroinvertebrates when the macroinvertebrates were able to shelter 

in vegetation. While perch are effective foragers in structurally complex environments 

(Diehl, 1988; Okun & Mehner, 2005; Persson, 1993), they will choose an easier to reach 

food source if it’s available. Assuming enough littoral resources are available to perch, 

growth rates during their benthivorous stage in the 2nd year of life increase when more 

submerged vegetation is available, leading to the eventual recruitment of more large, 

piscivorous perch (Hargeby et al., 2005). However, the relationship between perch 
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populations and submerged macrophytes isn’t always clear. In a study of four mesotrophic 

lakes, Radke & Eckmann (2001) found a negative relationship between perch biomass and 

degree of macrophyte cover. Three of the four lakes were unusual in that their fish 

communities were dominated by cyprinids rather than perch as expected of mesotrophic 

lakes. In these three lakes, perch showed no benthivorous stage, transitioning directly from 

planktivory to piscivory, while roach in these lakes mainly ate macrophytes and 

macroinvertebrates. The authors suggested that the unexpected dominance of roach in these 

environments may be due to their greater success at refuging from predatory perch in 

macrophytes (Persson & Eklöv, 1995). This may be evidence of a trade-off that roach make 

when under high predation pressure. Beeck et al. (2002) found perch making similar foraging 

trade-offs in a structurally homogeneous, eutrophic gravel pit lake. This lake was dominated 

by piscivorous fish, particularly perch. The young-of-year perch cohort was made up of two 

groups: one slow-growing and planktivorous, while the other consumed bream larvae and 

was extremely fast-growing. The slow-growing group eventually disappeared, either due to 

competition or predation, while the fast-growing cohort when on to become large, 

piscivorous perch. This illustrates the usual benthivorous stage of a perch’s life is not 

required to develop into a large piscivore. So, while habitat heterogeneity and structural 

complexity have an important role in shaping foraging choices of perch, they are far from the 

only factors involved.  

In addition to providing abundant and diverse food sources to fish, structural elements 

in the littoral zone such as macrophytes, rocks, and dead wood provide refuge for smaller 

fish from larger piscivores (e.g. Sass et al., 2006; Wang & Eckmann, 1994; Werner & Hall, 

1988). Since predation risk changes the movement, habitat use, and diets of smaller fish, it 

has a major, possibly dominant role in structuring freshwater fish communities (Jackson, 

Peres-Neto, & Olden, 2001). Refuge availability increases the survival of juvenile perch in 

the presence of predators, and they are also more likely to eat macroinvertebrates than 

zooplankton because of their choice in habitat (Persson & Eklöv, 1995). Because littoral 

vegetation is such an attractive habitat for vulnerable fish, resource abundance is constrained 

by intense competition. In a wide range of studies (e.g. Heibo & Magnhagen, 2005; Mehner, 

2010; Persson, 1993), predation and competition have been shown to have interrelated effects 

on the population dynamics, habitat use, behavior, and diets of perch, and all of these effects 

are moderated by habitat heterogeneity and complexity.  
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Through the combined effects of increased prey abundance and refuge from 

predators, structural elements such as wood and macrophytes have been shown to increase 

the abundance of juvenile and adult littoral fish (Lewin, Mehner, Ritterbusch, & Brämick, 

2014; Lewin et al., 2004). This effect is particularly pronounced in deep lakes where the 

littoral zone makes up relatively little of the lake’s area overall (Lewin et al., 2014).  These 

effects of littoral structure on fish abundance are of interest to fishery managers. Habitat 

enhancement through the addition of woody structure and vegetated shallow water zones is a 

promising alternative to stocking as a way to improve abundance of desired species.  

3.4. Predation 
 

Predation has a major role in structuring freshwater communities, but not simply by 

reducing prey biomass (Jackson et al., 2001; Mehner, 2010). In fact, in an analysis of 66 

European lakes, Mehner (2010) found evidence that high-predator lakes supported a higher 

prey biomass for the study’s entire range of productivity values. In terms of perch 

populations, high-predator lakes appear to support the development of populations consisting 

of fewer, larger individuals (Heibo & Magnhagen, 2005; Magnhagen & Heibo, 2004; 

Magnhagen, 2006). In a series of studies, Heibo and Magnhagen compared the perch 

population structure of two lakes: one containing a very large pike population, and one 

whose pike population was much smaller. Under the higher predation risk, perch matured at 

an earlier age and grew very quickly, while the low-predator lake contained a high-density 

population of stunted perch. Perch continue to be highly effective foragers when refuging 

from predators in the littoral zone, and juvenile perch don’t show reduced growth as a result 

of any diet switches due to these changes in habitat (Diehl, 1988; Persson, 1993). In 

extremely structurally homogeneous lakes, such as the gravel pit described in (Beeck et al., 

2002), juvenile perch are unable to hide from adult perch and so are highly vulnerable to 

cannibalism. In these cases, some juvenile perch become piscivorous very early, consuming 

primarily fish larvae and growing extremely quickly. The more slow-growing members of 

the cohort are eaten by these early piscivores. In this lake, over 90% of the community was 

made up of piscivorous fish. This is an unusual situation for a eutrophic lake. This illustrates 

that, while predation does structure fish communities through its effects on population 

structure and competition, habitat heterogeneity also has an important role in shaping the 

effects of predation on a community.  
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One of the ways that predation structures freshwater communities is through its 

effects on habitat use and foraging behavior of prey species (Jackson et al., 2001).  

Particularly in cases where refuge is scarce, high levels of predation can accelerate the 

growth of perch through changes in prey fish behavior. Because mortality due to predation is 

so high, young perch tend to forage very actively, growing quickly and maturing early 

(Beeck et al., 2002; Borcherding, 2006; Jackson et al., 2001). When refuge is more available, 

young perch may also show less boldness in foraging, tending to spend their time hiding and 

foraging in the littoral zone, away from pelagic predators (Haertel, Baade, & Eckmann, 

2002). In behavioral experiments on perch taken from high- and low-predation risk lakes, 

individuals that had experienced high predation risk showed a higher latency to enter an open 

area and waited longer to begin feeding, and spent less time feeding in the presence of a 

predator (Hellström & Magnhagen, 2011; Magnhagen, 2006). These experiments tested the 

behavior of perch at risk of predation by pike as well as cannibalism, and their behavior was 

tested both alone and in small schools. Because predation has such a strong effect on 

behavior and habitat use, changes in diet are also very likely.  For example, Magnhagen 

(2006) describes 1-year old perch that were targeted by cannibalism eating a more benthic 

diet than the same year class of perch under low predation risk. Since these same perch were 

more likely to remain in refuge during behavioral experiments, this change in diet was most 

likely due to a change in habitat use. However, perch are usually not the only species 

vulnerable to predation in a given lake. Because the littoral zone provides both an abundant 

source of food and a refuge from predators, it is a popular spot for many species. This leads 

to intense competition both within and between species for limited resources.  

3.5. Effects of Intra- and Interspecific Competition on Trophic Niche 
 

  When discussing the effects of competition on a population or individual, it is useful 

to frame it in terms of niche width. There are many published definitions of ecological niche, 

but they largely converge on describing niche as the total resources and habitat used by an 

individual, population, or community (Van Valen, 1965). When imagined as a 

multidimensional volume of all possible resources, the variety of resources used can be 

described using niche width (Hutchinson, 1957). A population that consumes a variety of 

resources would be described as having a wide niche width and being a generalist population 

while a narrow selection of the available resources would be described as a specialist 
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population. The total niche space available to organisms is a function of habitat heterogeneity 

and resource availability, while competition describes the amount of “packing” of species 

within the volume of available resources. The total niche width of a population can be 

described as the sum of the variation within individuals and the variation between individuals 

(Roughgarden, 1972). In this way a generalist population may be made up of individual 

specialists (Bolnick, Yang, Fordyce, Davis, & Svanbäck, 2002). Individual and population 

niche width can expand and contract independently of each other as resources become more 

available or more scarce, and the particular response of species’ niche to these changes is 

highly context-dependent (Bolnick et al., 2010). The plastic nature of trophic niche comes 

from a combination of behavioral and phenotypic plasticity and genetic variation (Chevin, 

Lande, & Mace, 2010). As a result, as environmental conditions change, populations are 

capable of adapting to new conditions.  

 Changes in trophic niche as a result of increasing or decreasing competition can be 

discussed in terms of character release and displacement. For example, if two species with 

the same preferred prey live in the same habitat, it is likely that one species will shift to a 

less-preferred prey item. Alternatively, if one of two species living in sympatry were to 

disappear, the remaining species may expand its diet to include the prey of its now-absent 

competitor (Brown & Wilson, 1956). However, it is rare that a species truly relies on only 

one prey item, and resource consumption is better described as a distribution of potential 

prey from which individuals choose their most preferred. Optimal foraging theory describes 

organisms as holding a rank-ordered preference of prey items and maximizing energy 

consumption while minimizing handling time (Stephens & Krebs, 1986). Environmental 

factors limit the niche width available to consumers, and then factors such as prey size and 

location, and consumer morphology, behavior, and physiological requirements inform the 

foraging choices of the consumer (Araújo, Bolnick, & Layman, 2011).  Much of the variation 

within a population can often be accounted for by variation within individuals (Bolnick et al., 

2003). In a comparative study of diet data of vertebrates from a variety of clades, Bolnick et 

al. (2007) found that more generalized populations also tend to show the most individual 

variation in diet choice. This influences how populations respond differently to inter- and 

intraspecific competition.  
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 Competition between species can lead to the narrowing of the niche width of a 

population as individuals shift to less-preferred prey items. If one of the species is unable to 

adapt to this change, it can result in competitive exclusion (Hardin, 1960). However, this 

result appears to be relatively uncommon, and is generally documented as occurring in cases 

of invasive species (Bøhn, Amundsen, & Sparrow, 2008), ephemeral environments, and 

aggressive interactions (Bovbjerg, 1970). In general, foraging effort is redirected to a more 

abundant resource. Studies of the effect of interspecific competition on niche width often find 

that the effects of competition between species on niche width are context-dependent. In an 

experiment by Bolnick et al. (2010), three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) were 

subjected to and then suddenly released from competition with two competitors, prickly 

sculpin (Cottus asper) and cut-throat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii). Sculpin are primarily 

benthic feeders while trout feed in the pelagic and at the surface. Stickleback forage in all of 

these habitats. By comparing diet breadth before and after the release from competition, they 

found that stickleback responded to release from competition in a way that depended on the 

species. A release from sculpin competition resulted less individual specialization while a 

release from trout resulted in more individual specialization. In a comparative study of fish 

communities in two lakes differing in macrophyte cover, Eloranta et al. (2017) found that 

ruffe showed different responses to inter- and intraspecific competition in the two lakes. 

Ruffe consume both littoral and profundal resources, but ruffe showed more specialization by 

habitat type in the lake with more macrophytes. The reservoir with more macrophytes had 

both a greater variety of littoral resources and stronger interspecific competition for them. 

Interestingly, rather than leading to resources being partitioned so that ruffe eat only 

profundal resources, enhanced competition appears to have led to intraspecific niche 

partitioning. Similar results have been found for perch and roach by Svanbäck et al. (2008), 

where resources are partitioned between littoral and pelagic perch specialists rather than 

between species as predicted by competitive exclusion. While competition for resources is 

key, in order for specialization to occur, the niche space must actually be available for 

individuals to expand into. In a study of a shallow, eutrophic lake, Lennart Persson (1983) 

found no intraspecific niche partitioning of resources, in spite of heavy competition. It 

appears that while interspecific competition plays a supporting role, intraspecific competition 

may be a dominant force leading to diversification of resource use within a species as long as 

enough habitat heterogeneity exists to provide additional resources.  
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 Population expansion through individual specialization is a common phenomenon in 

fish species. Individual specialization in stickleback has been documented in natural lakes 

and enclosure experiments. When population density was manipulated in enclosures, under 

high densities population niche width increased as individuals specialized according to their 

phenotype. Fish with shorter gill rakers and deeper bodies specialized in littoral resources 

while sticklebacks with longer gill rakers ate more zooplankton (Svanbäck & Bolnick, 2007). 

In another study of 40 undisturbed lakes, Nosil & Reimchen (2005) found increased 

individual variation in morphology associated with increased habitat heterogeneity and 

decreased predation. This study measured variation in fin length and gape, but many fish 

species show diversification into distinct morphologies associated with different lake 

habitats. This trophic polymorphism can be considered a more extreme form of individual 

specialization. In addition to morphological and diet differences, different morphologies may 

show a different pace of life. For example, whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus) can diverge into 

pelagic, littoral, and profundal forms (Kahilainen & Østbye, 2006). The pelagic and littoral 

morphologies are at higher risk of predation but have greater access to food than the 

profundal morph. Profundal whitefish live in very cold, low-oxygen water and appear to 

show a long, slow life history with maturity occurring at a later age than the faster-growing 

pelagic and littoral morphs (Thomas, Harrod, Hayden, Malinen, & Kahilainen, 2017).  While 

resource polymorphism is fairly common, it is not present in all fish species. In an analysis of 

15 fish species, Andersson, Byström, Claessen, Persson, & Roos (2007) found that resource 

polymorphism is only found in species whose populations are stabilized by cannibalism. 

Population stability is a common factor in studies examining the occurrence of individual 

specialization and resource polymorphism in fish. In a study of a lake occupied only by a 

fluctuating population of perch, Svanbäck & Persson (2009) found evidence of directional or 

stabilizing selection on the population at low densities while disruptive selection, which 

would be conducive to the development of resource polymorphism, only occurred at high 

densities. Because perch are a common species that are often present at high densities, 

intraspecific competition is a major force affecting their trophic niche, and resource 

polymorphism and other forms of individual specialization are common. In particular, perch 

populations are structured by their interactions with roach.  
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 Stunting of perch populations has been studied as a topic of interest to fisheries for 

decades and was initially assumed to be caused by inadequate populations of prey fish 

(Deelder, 1951). It has since become clear that stunting is usually the result of a bottleneck in 

perch growth as they transition from zooplankton to macroinvertebrates and is associated 

with high inter- and intraspecific competition for zooplankton and macroinvertebrates 

(Persson, 1983b). Roach and perch frequently co-occur, and the diets of roach, particularly 

small individuals, overlaps with that of juvenile perch. Roach is a superior competitor for 

zooplankton in the pelagic while perch is more efficient at consuming benthic 

macroinvertebrates in structurally complex habitats. When competing for zooplankton with 

roach, young perch will switch to consuming macroinvertebrates at an earlier age, placing 

them in direct competition with older perch (Persson, 1987a; Persson & Greenberg, 1990). In 

this way, perch populations are certainly affected by interspecific competition, but mostly in 

the way that it increases the intensity of intraspecific competition between size classes of 

perch. Competition between classes can also be exacerbated by habitat homogeneity. If there 

is little variety in resources, perch don’t have the option to expand their trophic niche to 

avoid competition, and stunting is usually the result (Persson, 1983b). In some 

circumstances, high levels of cannibalism lead to a population size structure consisting only 

of small juveniles and cannibal “giants.” In these cases, the juvenile cohort quickly diverges 

into small planktivores and larger cannibals. Planktivores either starve or are eaten, and a 

small group of cannibals survives to outcompete and eventually replace the older giants 

(Claessen, de Roos, & Persson, 2000; Persson et al., 2004). More common, however, is the 

development of distinct littoral and pelagic sub-populations that show distinct foraging 

choices and morphologies. Pelagic perch had a distinct streamlined body shape allowing 

them to chase down prey while littoral perch had deeper bodies and a more downturned 

mouth which allowed them greater maneuverability when pursuing prey through 

macrophytes and wood (Svanbäck & Eklöv, 2002).   

 These changes in morphology appear to be connected to phenotypic plasticity rather 

than genetic predispositions to certain body shapes. Perch and other species are capable of 

adopting deeper body shapes as a response to predation, and conditions favoring resource 

polymorphism appear to select for greater phenotypic plasticity (Faulks et al., 2015; 

Holopainen, Aho, Vornanen, & Huuskonen, 1997; Olsson & Eklöv, 2005). Perch are also 
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capable of changing their gut length in response to diet shifts provided sufficient surplus 

energy is available to make the transformation (Jens Olsson et al., 2007). The energy 

investment required for this transition means that perch whose growth is restricted by intense 

competition will be unable to make the change. This has been documented in lab tests as well 

as homogeneous habitats (Olsson, Svanbäck, & Eklöv, 2006; Persson, 1983b). The 

development of polymorphic populations appears to depend on intraspecific competition 

driving increased individual variation and habitat heterogeneity providing niche space into 

which individuals can expand. To study the factors leading to individual specialization and 

polymorphism within populations, a variety of tools are available to quantify variation within 

a community. Variations in morphology are commonly quantified (e.g. Faulks et al., 2015), 

but in order to estimate individual and population niche width, information on diet and 

habitat use are also required . Stomach content analysis is one common strategy, but it only 

reveals a snapshot of what the individual consumed directly before capture. In contrast, 

stable isotope analysis provides an integrated view of diet and habitat use over days, months, 

or years depending on the tissue chosen for analysis (Thomas & Crowther, 2015). 

3.6. Stable Isotopes and Quantifying Niche 
 

As technology for mass spectrometry has improved, stable isotopes have become 

increasingly common tools for studying food web dynamics and trophic niche in marine, 

freshwater, and terrestrial ecosystems. The stable isotopes used in these analyses are 

naturally occurring heavy isotopes of carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, hydrogen, and oxygen. 

Carbon-13 and nitrogen-15 in particular are useful for studying diet and habitat use in 

freshwater systems. Through the processes of isotopic mixing and fractionation, these 

isotopes accumulate in predictable ways in lake food webs, and the ratio of heavy to light 

carbon and nitrogen in a consumer can reveal its reliance on littoral resources and its 

approximate trophic position, respectively (Peterson & Fry, 1987). This ratio of heavy to 

light isotopes is expressed in terms of parts per thousand, or per mil (‰), relative to an 

international standard. For example, 𝛿15𝑁 would be calculated according to the following 

formula (McKinney, McCrea, Epstein, Allen, & Urey, 1950): 
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𝛿15𝑁 =

(

 
 

𝑁15

𝑁14
 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

𝑁15

𝑁14
 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑

− 1

)

 
 
× 1000 

Each stable isotope has its own standard. The international standards for measurement 

of carbon-13 and nitrogen-15 are Vienna Pee-Dee Belemnite and atmospheric nitrogen, 

respectively (Coplen, 1994).  

The lighter, more common isotopes of carbon and nitrogen undergo chemical 

reactions more quickly than the heavier isotopes, leading these heavy isotopes to accumulate 

in a process called fractionation or discrimination (Fry, 2006). Carbon-13 tends to 

accumulate in producers found in the littoral zone (France, 1995). As producers take up 

carbon dioxide from the water to produce glucose through photosynthesis, it is faster to take 

up carbon dioxide containing carbon-12. However, in the shallow, generally more still waters 

of the littoral, carbon-13 has a greater chance of being taken up than in the waters of the 

pelagic. This is due to structural elements like macrophytes slowing the movement of water 

when it is disturbed by wind and currents. Therefore, littoral producers such as submerged 

macrophytes and benthic algae have higher 𝛿13𝐶  values as they incorporate the molecules 

containing carbon-13 into their own cells. Nitrogen-15 accumulates differently. When 

consumers digest their prey, nitrogen in the form of amino acids is assimilated into the body 

in the form of proteins. As some nitrogen-containing molecules are broken down into 

ammonia for elimination, nitrogen-14 reacts more quickly, leaving behind a higher 

concentration of nitrogen-15. Since this nitrogen remains in the body, the consumer then has 

a slightly higher 𝛿15𝑁 value than its prey (Minagawa & Wada, 1984). If this consumer is 

then eaten by a predator, the process continues, further concentrating nitrogen-15 as trophic 

position increases. Carbon-13 also accumulates with increasing trophic position, but to a 

much smaller degree than nitrogen. This rate of fractionation is tissue, species, and to an 

extent diet dependent, leading to a great deal of uncertainty when estimating fractionation in 

studies using stable isotopes (McCutchan, Lewis, Kendall, & McGrath, 2003). Fractionation 

rates in aquatic food webs are relatively well studied, and a number of estimates exist of 

carbon and nitrogen fractionation values (Fry & Sherr, 1984; Vander Zanden, Cabana, & 

Rasmussen, 1997). In a meta-analysis of the literature, (Post, 2002) describes fractionation of 
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nitrogen-15 as an addition of 3.4 ± 1.3‰ while the fractionation of carbon-13 is an addition 

of 0.4±1.3‰ per trophic level.  

By accounting for fractionation in 𝛿15𝑁 and 𝛿13𝐶 values by trophic level, it is 

possible to calculate approximate diet proportions of a consumer based on the isotope values 

of the consumer and its potential food sources using mixing models (Phillips, 2012). These 

calculations involve a great deal of uncertainty. Individuals within a resource-type will show 

variation in their isotopic values, and fractionation rates differ depending on the species, food 

source, C:N ratio, and tissue of the consumer and food sources (McCutchan et al., 2003; Rio, 

Wolf, Carleton, & Gannes, 2009; Vanderklift & Ponsard, 2003). If the number of potential 

resources is only one greater than the number of stable isotopes in the analysis, it is possible 

to use algebraic mixing models to calculate diet proportions (Newsome, Martinez del Rio, 

Bearhop, & Phillips, 2007).  By using Bayesian mixing models it is possible to generate 

probability distributions of the possible diet proportions of a larger number of diet sources 

(Parnell et al., 2013).  Stable isotope values of consumers can also be used to calculate 

trophic position and littoral reliance relative to a baseline within the community. Trophic 

position can be calculated based on the difference in 𝛿15𝑁 values between the individual and 

either one or two baselines. Typical pelagic baselines include particulate organic matter, 

phytoplankton, zooplankton, and unionid mussels while littoral baselines are often snails, 

periphyton, or benthic macroinvertebrates (Cabana & Rasmussen, 1996; Cashman et al., 

2016; Linzmaier, Twardochleb, Olden, Mehner, & Arlinghaus, 2013; Post, 2002; Vander 

Zanden et al., 1997).  

In aquatic systems, carbon isotope values describe habitat use and diet variation while 

nitrogen isotope values describe trophic position. By comparing the distribution of isotope 

values of populations within a community, it is possible to compare isotopic niche width and 

other metrics of isotopic diversity between species (Bearhop, Adams, Waldron, Fuller, & 

Macleod, 2004). If differences in isotopic baselines are accounted for, for example by 

transforming 𝛿15𝑁 and 𝛿13𝐶 values into trophic position and littoral reliance, it is also 

possible to compare isotopic niche between ecosystems (Jackson, Inger, Parnell, & Bearhop, 

2011; Newsome et al., 2007). It is generally assumed that a greater variation in isotopic 

values corresponds to a wider trophic niche. However, recent evidence points to isotopic 

niche width as a better descriptor of growth than trophic variation (Elena & Carolyn, 2017). 
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While variance in isotope values may not describe niche width, distribution of individual 

values within a population can give useful information about individual specialization and 

resource partitioning. For example, in addition to the total area of the convex hull outlining 

the isotope values of all individuals, clustering within the convex hull can indicate 

differences in resource use within a population (Layman, Arrington, Montaña, & Post, 2007).  

However, this approach is sensitive to sample size, and the spread of isotope values is 

impacted by the differences in isotope values between the littoral and pelagic baselines of the 

system. A Bayesian approach can be used to reduce the effect of sample size on measures of 

isotopic niche width (Jackson et al., 2011), but the effect of baseline values on isotopic niche 

width remains. In addition to variance in isotope values, it is possible to quantify their 

geometric distribution. Cucherousset & Villéger, (2015) describe a number of metrics that 

are independent of convex hull area describing the dispersion, divergence, evenness, 

uniqueness, and similarity and nestedness by group of individuals within a population.  
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4. Methods 
 

4.1. Lakes 
 

Twenty gravel-pit lakes in Lower Saxony were selected for the overarching project to 

which this thesis is attached. Sixteen of these lakes are managed for recreational fishing by 

local angling clubs while four are unmanaged. In the summer of 2016, the fish communities 

of each lake were sampled by benthic multimesh gill nets and by electrofishing according to 

an adaptation of WFD guidelines (EU, 2000). The surface area of these lakes ranges from 1 

to 20 hectares. The water framework directive assesses lakes greater than 50 hectares, so the 

guidelines had to be adapted to apply to these smaller lakes.  

 

4.2. Lake variables 
 

This project focuses on the analysis of perch data across 14 gravel pit lakes associated 

with the Baggersee project. As part of a larger project, I was given access to environmental 

data collected by colleagues. Rather than discussing their methods in detail, I will briefly 

describe their methodology before describing fish sampling in more detail.  

Echosounding and GPS data were used to produce depth maps of each lake. The 

surface area, max and mean depth, and percent coverage by macrophytes were also 

calculated from this data. In addition, the percentage of the lake area occupied by the littoral 

zone was estimated based on these depth maps.  

The sampling procedure for quantifying shoreline structure was adapted from 

Kaufmann & Whittier, 1997. Woody structure was quantified by counting the number of 

pieces of complex woody structure (CWS) and simple woody structure (SWS) per square 

meter of littoral area in equidistant sampling units surrounding the shoreline of each lake. 

CWS was defined as woody debris that was longer than 50 cm with a minimum diameter of 5 

cm and at least 10 cm of three-dimensional structure. Smaller, simpler pieces of wood were 

classified as SWS. The first sampling unit was randomly selected, and subsequent units were 

placed every 100 or 150 meters along the shoreline until a circuit of the lake was completed. 

Sampling units were made up of a 15x6 meter riparian plot, a 1x6 meter shoreline band, and 
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a 6-meter-wide littoral plot extending into the lake until the water reached a depth of 3 meters 

or at a maximum distance from the shoreline of 10 meters.  

Sampling sites were located by GPS, and a boat was used to extend a graduated 10 

meter rope from the GPS point at the shoreline into the lake. An echosounder was used to 

measure the depth of the water, and the boat was anchored either at a depth of 3 meters or at 

the end of the rope, whichever came first. The transect zone was then marked with floats, and 

the length of the transect was recorded. Abundance of SWS and CWS were counted by 

snorkeling, starting at the deepest point in the transect. The average density of CWS and 

SWS in pieces per meter squared was then calculated for the entire littoral zone for each lake 

based on these sampling units.  

Chlorophyll α, total phosphorus, and Secchi depth were measured in the fall of 2016 

and the spring, summer, and fall of 2017, and the mean values were calculated. Secchi depth 

was measured using a Secchi disc lowered from a boat at the lake’s deepest point. Water 

samples were also taken from this location for total phosphorus and chlorophyll α 

measurements. The water sample was mixed, and three subsamples were taken for 

chlorophyll α measurement using high performance liquid chromatography. One sample was 

taken for measurement of total phosphorus by the molybdenum blue method. 

 

4.3. Sampling fish 
 

Fish were sampled by electrofishing in the littoral zone and by benthic multimesh gill 

nets in the pelagic or sub-littoral zones. Because some of the smaller, shallower lakes were 

largely covered by macrophytes, a distinct pelagic zone was not always present. 

Electrofishing was completed during daylight hours in 50 to 100 meter transects around the 

circumference of each lake using a 7 kW gasoline-powered EFKO FEG 7000 electrofishing 

apparatus with an anode diameter of 40 cm (EFKO Fischfangeräte, Leutkirch, Germany). 

Length of transects varied to attempt to include approximately equal proportions of structure 

type in each transect.  

Stratified random sampling was conducted with 1.5x40 meter multimesh benthic gill 

nets according to European standards for gill net sampling (European Committee for 

Standardization, 2015). The number of gill nets for each lake was chosen so that the total 

area of the gill nets deployed would represent 0.5% of the surface area of the lake. Gill nets 
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were distributed in a depth-stratified manner, and all fish metrics (biomass, abundance, 

median total length, etc.) were calculated by stratified random means with each net taken as a 

sampling unit.  

Nets were placed and left overnight. When the nets were retrieved, the total length of 

all fish and the mass of the first 100 fish from each lake were measured. The estimated mass 

of the remaining fish was later calculated from the linear regression of natural log-

transformed length and weight of the measured fish. To ensure a variety of sizes for stable 

isotope analysis, additional supplemental sampling efforts were made, but these were not 

included in the catch data used to evaluate size structure of the perch populations. 

Subsamples for stable isotope analysis were collected from the total electrofishing 

and gill net catch to represent a gradient of total lengths. Dorsal muscle samples were taken 

of larger individuals, and smaller individuals were stored whole. All samples were stored at -

20ºC. Of the 20 lakes, 16 had sufficient perch populations for stable isotope analysis. 

Ultimately 14 of these lakes were used to analyze individual and population trophic niche.  

 

4.4. Sampling resources 
 

Resource samples were collected from each of the lakes between September 26 and 

October 21, 2016. Littoral macroinvertebrates were sampled 1-5 times per lake by Ekman 

grab, with a dip net sweep through submerged vegetation, and by hand from dead wood. 

Zooplankton was sampled by horizontal tows with a 5 micrometer plankton net. Macrophyte 

samples were collected with a dip net or by hand, and samples of fallen leaves were taken 

from the water surface by hand. One or two epiphyton and periphyton samples per lake were 

collected from the lake bottom or from reeds and wood. Crayfish and mussels were collected 

by hand when they were found on dives. In addition, crayfish were collected as they 

appeared during electrofishing. 

Littoral macroinvertebrate and zooplankton samples were left overnight in lake water 

to allow gut clearance. All samples were then stored at -20ºC. 
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4.5. Perch Abundance and Size Structure 
 

4.5.1. Classifying functional groups 
 

In order to characterize differences in competition and predation pressure between 

lakes, I classified fish species overlapping functional groups based on their size and trophic 

niche. Perch are frequently cannibalistic, so I included perch and other piscivorous species in 

the predator abundance metrics. The length at which perch transition to piscivory varies, but 

one frequently cited length is 120 mm (Mittelbach & Persson, 1998; Thorpe, 1977b, 1977a). 

Pike and zander, the only other predators caught by gill netting, have been recorded to begin 

piscivory as early as 20 mm or as late as 100 mm (Buijse & Houthuijzen, 1992; Kangur & 

Kangur, 1998; Kopp et al., 2009; Skov, Lousdal, Johansen, & Berg, 2003). Ultimately, all 

perch larger than 120 mm and all pike (Esox lucius) zander (Sander lucioperca) larger than 

100 mm were classified as potential predators of perch.  

While species composition of lakes varied, they were primarily dominated by perch 

and roach. To characterize community composition, I categorized individuals into guilds 

based on their likely interactions with the perch populations. Predators included piscivores 

such as pike and zander as well as perch larger than 120 mm. I included an additional 

category for non-perch predators. All perch less than 120 mm were categorized as 

intraspecific competitors of other small perch, and all planktivores such as roach (Rutilus 

rutilus), bream (Abramis brama), and rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus) were classified as 

interspecific competitors of small perch.  

 

4.5.2. Abundance and size data 
 

Fish were sampled by stratified random sampling. To ensure that different depth strata 

were represented proportionally, I calculated weighted biomass and abundance per unit effort 

(BPUE and NPUE) and median total length based on the depth stratum from which the fish 

was sampled. It has been suggested that catch per unit effort does not satisfactorily describe 

competition for resources (Post, Parkinson, & Johnston, 1999; Walters & Post, 1993). Large 

individuals are greater consumers, but a count metric does not weight large individuals in 

comparison to small ones. In contrast, biomass per unit effort weights large individuals very 

heavily and produces another biased metric. A metric of metabolic biomass proposed by 
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Walters & Post (1993) is the sum of squared lengths. This metric can provide a middle 

ground between NPUE, which is biased toward numerous small fish, and BPUE gives a 

value which can be biased by few large fish (Post et al., 1999).  

For perch, predators, and each group of potential competitors I calculated abundance, 

biomass, and metabolic biomass per unit effort. One unit of multimesh gill netting effort was 

100 𝑚2 of net. In order to describe the size structure of perch populations, I also calculated 

weighted median total length and biomass and abundance of perch larger than 150 mm.  

 

4.6. Lake and catch variable selection 
 

The lakes in this project showed considerable variation in a number of interrelated 

variables describing morphology, productivity, and littoral structure (Table 1A).  

 

4.6.1. Variation in morphology, productivity, and littoral structure 
 

The lakes in this study were relatively small and shallow (Figure 1A). Half of the 

lakes have a surface area of less than 5 hectares, and the majority have a mean depth of less 

than 5 meters. These gravel pit lakes have rather low shoreline development, ranging from 

near-circular pits with an SDF around 1 to near-natural shoreline development factors of 

around 1.8.  

As seen in Figure 2A, these lakes showed relatively little variation in productivity as 

measured by chlorophyll α concentration and mean total phosphorus (TP). Almost all of the 

lakes were classified as mesotrophic. They did show somewhat more variation in Secchi 

depth. One lake, Neumanns Kuhle, was far more productive than the other lakes in this study. 

However, it did not have a sufficiently large perch population for stable isotope analysis, so it 

was not included in analysis of individual or population trophic niche.  

Dominance of the littoral zone within these lakes varied, but a large minority had 

littoral zones making up at least half of the lakes’ surface area (Figure 3A). Submerged 

macrophytes appeared to be the major structural component of their littoral zones.  

4.6.2. Fish community variation 
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Based on gill net captures (Tables 2A to 4A and Figures 4A to 6A), cyprinids 

dominated the communities of most of the gravel pits. The differences in distribution 

between lakes of abundance and biomass of interspecific competitors illustrated that large 

individuals may cause these metrics of cyprinid population to be misleading, making 

metabolic biomass a more useful metric for quantifying competition. Predator catch rates 

were relatively low, but variation between lakes in predation pressure was evident.  The most 

common abundance of non-perch predators was 0, indicating that larger perch were the 

dominant predator in most of the lakes.  

4.6.3. Correlations between lake variables 
 

Lake variables of interest to this study were highly collinear, especially variables 

describing productivity, depth, and macrophyte cover (Figure 7A). In addition, 

environmental variables showed considerable correlations with community characteristics 

(Figures 8A-11A). In order to start to disentangle these variables, it was necessary to identify 

the main sources of variation between lakes. To do this, I completed a principal component 

analysis (PCA) of environmental variables describing the lakes.   

4.6.4. Principal Component Analysis of lake variables 
 

To reduce the dimensionality of the lake variables, I completed a principal component 

analysis on variables describing lake morphology, productivity, and littoral structure. 

Variables were centered and scaled, and analysis was completed using the “prcomp” function 

in R version 3.4.4 (R Core Team, 2018). I then selected the first four principal components 

(PCs) to describe lake depth, productivity, lake size, and density of woody structure. Percent 

macrophyte cover was a variable of particular interest in this study, but I did not include it in 

the PCA because it was highly correlated with multiple principal components. Instead, I 

chose to use the residuals of the linear regression of macrophyte cover versus the PC 

describing lake depth. This metric described the degree of macrophyte cover relative to the 

depth of the lake in question. Further details of the results of this analysis can be found in the 

results section. 

Next, I completed a PCA of catch variables to select the catch metrics that captured 

the most variance between the lakes (Figure 12A, Tables 5A and 6A). Variation in 

community characteristics was largely described by perch and total predator abundance 
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(PC1), interspecific and total competition with small perch (PC2), and predator abundance 

(PC3). These three components explained 86% of the total variance. These results appeared 

to indicate that predation pressure in these lakes was largely associated with high perch 

populations while competition was mainly associated with planktivorous cyprinids. Rather 

than using PC scores to describe catch, I selected metabolic biomass metrics to describe these 

sources of variation. I chose metabolic biomass of perch smaller than 120 mm to describe 

intraspecific competition for zooplankton and benthic invertebrates, and I chose metabolic 

biomass of larger perch and non-perch piscivores to describe predator abundance. 

Interspecific competition was quantified by metabolic biomass of non-piscivorous, non-perch 

fish species.   

4.6.5. Correlations of environmental variables and community characteristics 
 

Because I planned to construct models describing the effects of lake variables and 

community characteristics on the trophic niche of perch individuals, I needed to address 

collinearity of the explanatory variables. After completing the PCA of lake variables, I 

examined the correlations of the metabolic biomass of interspecific competitors, intraspecific 

competitors, and predators with lake principal components. In order to correct for the 

collinearity of these variables, I completed analysis of the trophic niche of perch individuals 

and populations using the residuals of the linear regressions of interspecific competition and 

percent macrophyte cover with PC-lake depth.  

4.6.6. Correlation of perch abundance, biomass, and size structure with lake and 

community characteristics 
 

To describe the effects of lake variables and community characteristics on abundance 

and size structure of perch, I completed Spearman rank correlations of the variables listed in 

Table 1 versus total perch biomass and abundance, the biomass and abundance of perch 

larger than 150 mm, and perch median total length.  
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Table 1: Explanatory variables for analysis of perch size structure, abundance, and trophic 

niche 

Productivity Structure Lake morphology Community 

characteristics 
Principal component 

2 (PC-oligotrophy) 
Residual percent 

macrophyte cover 
Principal component 

1 (PC-depth) 
Residual Metabolic 

biomass of 

interspecific 

competition 
 Principal component 

4 (PC-wood) 
Principal component 

3 (PC-extension) 
Metabolic biomass 

of intraspecific 

competition 
   Metabolic biomass 

of predators 
 

4.7. Perch Trophic Niche 

4.7.1. Stable isotope sample preparation 
 

At least 30 perch from a range of size classes were selected for stable isotope analysis 

of each lake. For fish of potential prey species, I randomly selected at least 5 individuals 

under 100 mm in length. If the species was found in both the littoral and pelagic sampling, I 

processed at least five individuals from each environment. In the case that fewer than five 

individuals were available, all were sampled. Prey species included roach (Rutilus rutilus), 

rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus), bream (Abramis brama), white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) 

and tench (Tinca tinca). 

After rinsing the fish with distilled water, I removed a cube of dorsal muscle tissue, 

examined it under a dissecting microscope for scales and bones, rinsed it again with distilled 

water, and then dried it for at least 16 hours at 60°C. Repeated measurements of the weight of 

the samples after this point indicated no further reduction in mass. I then ground the samples 

to a homogeneous powder with a mortar and pestle, transferred them to Eppendorf tubes or 

glass vials, and stored them in a desiccator. 

I sorted littoral macroinvertebrates to the family, genus, or species level and dried 

them at 60°C for 36 hours. Individuals smaller than 2 mg were analyzed whole, while larger 

samples were homogenized with a mortar and pestle. In cases where an insufficient mass of a 

taxon was sampled, samples of the same family were combined. 

To purify zooplankton samples, I first filtered them through 200 then 50 micrometer 

sieves. I examined the mix of larger zooplankton with a dissecting microscope to check the 
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purity of the sample. If phytoplankton, pollen, carbonate, or other debris were present, I 

sorted zooplankton out of the samples and into a new container with a glass pipette. Next, I 

removed debris from the smaller zooplankton with a glass pipette. It was not possible to 

remove any phytoplankton mixed into the smaller zooplankton samples. Zooplankton were 

dried at 60°C for 36 hours or until dry. If carbonate was observed in the sample, I added 1 

mL of 1N HCl to a subset of the dried sample and then allowed it to dry again at 60°C.   

I examined periphyton and macrophyte samples under a dissecting microscope and 

removed any debris. Next, I rinsed the samples with distilled water, dried them at 60°C, and 

ground them with a mortar and pestle or an electric ball mill. I separated macrophytes by 

genus and then dried and ground them in the same way. Periphyton and macrophyte samples 

containing carbonate particles were acid-treated in the same way as zooplankton. 

To process unionid mussels, I opened the shells and then dissected out their foot 

muscle tissue. I rinsed the muscle with distilled water, dried it at 60°, and homogenized it 

with a mortar and pestle. Zebra mussel and snail soft tissue were removed from their shells 

and sampled whole, but crayfish muscle samples were taken from their tails, and the gut tube 

was removed.  

 

4.7.2. Stable isotope analysis 
 

Samples were shipped in two batches to the Cornell Isotope Laboratory where 1 mg 

subsamples were packaged in tin capsules and analyzed with a Thermo Delta V isotope ratio 

mass spectrometer interfaced to a NC2500 elemental analyzer. The standard against 

which 𝛿15N was measured was atmospheric nitrogen, and the standard for 𝛿13C was Vienna 

Pee Dee Belemnite. Precision of analysis was tested every 10 samples using an in-house 

standard of animal material. Standard deviation of 𝛿13C and 𝛿15N measurements were 

calculated to be 0.04‰ and 0.07‰ respectively for the first batch and 0.08‰ and 0.06‰ for 

the second. A chemical methionine standard was used to calculate accuracy of sample 

measurements for a gradient of amplitude intensities. Corrections to isotopic values were 

performed based on these results using a two-point normalization with two more in-house 

standards.  
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4.7.3. Stable isotope data preparation 
 

After checking for outlier C:N values that could indicate contamination, I plotted the 

isotope data for each lake to check for separation between taxa by littoral reliance and trophic 

position. An examination of these isotopic biplots for each lake confirmed distinct isotopic 

values for different taxa (Figures 13A-26A). All C:N values for perch fell below 3.5, so 

correction for lipid content was not necessary since not enough lipid was present to bias the 

𝛿13𝐶 measurements (Skinner, Martin, & Moore, 2016). Zooplankton and macroinvertebrate 

samples were not present in sufficient quantities to allow lipid extraction. Since mathematical 

lipid correction techniques show inconsistent results for invertebrates (Kiljunen et al., 2006), 

I did not complete lipid correction for any samples. 

 

4.7.4. Calculating trophic position 
 

I estimated trophic position of perch individuals relative to the 𝛿15𝑁 value of 

zooplankton in their lake based on (Vander Zanden et al., 1997)). It was not possible to 

complete this step using two-source mixing models because of the lack of consistency 

between littoral resources gathered from the lakes. One lake, Pfütze, had unusually high 

𝛿 𝑁15  values (Figure 19A). Because of concerns of contamination, I dropped this lake from 

further analysis of trophic niche. Plockhorst had a very small number of zooplankton samples 

available, so I adjusted phytoplankton samples for fractionation and used them to stand in for 

zooplankton. Because of the uncertainty associated with the fractionation value, I did not 

include this lake in analysis of individual trophic position.  

 

𝑇𝑟𝑜𝑝ℎ𝑖𝑐 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =  
𝛿15𝑁𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐ℎ − 𝛿

15𝑁𝑧𝑜𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑡𝑜𝑛

3.4
+ 2 

  

4.7.5. Bayesian mixing models 
 

To ensure appropriate sample sizes for running the mixing models, I first classified 

potential resources into functional groups. I classified macroinvertebrate samples according 

to Tachet (2010) as being primarily predators, detrivores, omnivores, or herbivores. Cyprinid 

samples smaller than 100 mm were classified as potential prey fish, and for perch larger than 
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100 mm, I also included perch smaller than 100 mm as potential prey. Mixing models were 

run for each individual in each lake in R version 3.4.3 using the package “simmr” (Parnell, 

2016), which incorporates concentration-dependence of carbon and nitrogen incorporation 

and variation in source isotope values in its calculations. The models were run for 100000 

iterations in four chains, with a burn-in of 1000 and the chains thinned by 10. The models 

used the fractionation rates and standard deviations described in Post, (2002) of 3.4±1.3‰ 

and 0.4±1.0‰ for 𝛿 𝑁15  and 𝛿 𝐶13  respectively. Because each model contained more than 3 

prey categories, I combined potential food resources a posteriori as recommended by 

Phillips, Newsome, & Gregg (2005) into zooplankton, littoral food sources (crayfish, all 

smaller MZB functional groups), and prey fish (perch and cyprinids < 100 mm).  

I used the median of the probability distribution of potential proportions of the diet 

derived from littoral resources as the individual values for littoral reliance. This is not an 

ideal solution, as it does not incorporate the differences in uncertainty between lakes and 

instead takes a point value of diet proportions for each individual. Further work is planned 

where a Bayesian approach is applied throughout analysis. 

4.7.6. Individual-level trophic niche 
 

Because of the hierarchical nature of the isotope data, I used mixed models with lake 

identity as a random effect to investigate the effects of lake productivity, morphology, littoral 

structure, predator abundance, and competition on the littoral reliance and trophic position of 

perch individuals. Individuals within the same lake are likely to have more similar diets, so 

including lake identity as a random effect allowed the separation of variation explained by 

the explanatory variable to be separated from variation attributable to other lake variables not 

included in the model.  

Mixed effects models were constructed to evaluate the main effects of environmental 

variables and perch total length as well as their interaction effect on proportion of littoral 

resources and on trophic position. To improve linearity, total length (TL) was natural-log 

transformed (lnTL). Prior to model selection, I tested the potential explanatory variables for 

multicollinearity according to Zuur, Ieno, & Elphick, (2009) using the function “corvif.” 

Variables with the highest variance inflation factor values, with the exception of the 

interspecific competition metric since it was of such high interest, were dropped stepwise 

until all VIF values were below 3 (Table 7A). PC-oligotrophy and PC-extension were 
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eliminated from the models.  Models of the effect of the remaining explanatory variables on 

trophic position and littoral reliance were then run using R package “nlme” (Pinheiro, Bates, 

DebRoy, Sarkar, & R Core Team, 2018). Lake identity was included as a random effect on 

the intercept of the model. Random effect structure was verified by Restricted Maximum 

Likelihood testing of models with and without the random effect. I evaluated fixed effects by 

backwards selection. By removing one variable and comparing it by log likelihood ratio with 

a nested model containing that variable, I obtained a p-value describing the probability that 

the model is the same without the variable in question. A p value of less than 0.05 would 

indicate that the variable should be maintained in the model.   

The full models before selection took the form:  

Trophic position/Littoral reliance ~ PC-depth*lnTL + 

      PC-extension*lnTL+  

      Residual macrophyte cover *lnTL +  

      Residual interspecific competition*lnTL +  

      Predation*lnTL 

Random effect = Lake ID 

I ran two versions of each model: one with all perch individuals, and one where perch 

data points were restricted to a range of lengths found in all lakes. Because one lake had an 

extremely narrow distribution of perch sizes, that lake was dropped from this analysis, and 

the model was generated for the sizes held in common by the remaining lakes. The main 

effect of environmental variables would describe significant changes in the overall 

contribution of a potential source to the diet of perch populations regardless of length while 

the interaction effect of environmental variables and length would describe the change in 

slope of the relationship between length and diet proportion for different values of the lake 

variable. Models were verified by examining QQ and residual plots for normality of residuals 

and homogeneity of variance. In some models, a fixed variance structure was used to reduce 

variance heterogeneity.  
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4.7.7. Population trophic niche indices 
 

To quantify different aspects of isotopic variation within perch populations, I used 

methods from Cucherousset & Villéger (2015). These metrics are independent of convex hull 

area and should therefore not be impacted by differences in isotopic distribution of baseline 

resources.  

Isotopic dispersion is a metric describing multivariate isotopic variation independent 

of convex hull area and was calculated using the formula:  

𝐼𝐷𝑖𝑠 =  ∑𝑑𝑂𝑖/max (𝑑𝑂1, … , 𝑑𝑂𝑖, … , 𝑑𝑂𝑁)

𝑁

𝑖=1

 

𝑑𝑂𝑖 = √∑ (𝛿𝑘𝑖 −
1

𝑁
∑𝛿𝑘𝑖

𝑁

𝑖=1

)

2
𝑆𝐼

𝑘=1
 

𝛿𝑘𝑖 = stable isotope values for individual 𝑖 

Isotopic divergence describes whether isotopic values are distributed closer to the 

center of the convex hull or more towards the outer edges. A divergence approaching 0 

indicates that all points are clustered towards the center of the hull while a divergence 

approaching 1 indicates that all points are located on the extreme outer edges of the hull. This 

metric was calculated with the formula:  

𝐼𝐷𝑖𝑣 =
∆𝑑 + 𝑑𝐺̅̅̅̅

∆|𝑑| + 𝑑𝐺̅̅̅̅
 

∆𝑑 =∑𝑑𝐺𝑖 − 𝑑𝐺̅̅̅̅

𝑁

𝑖

 

𝑑𝐺̅̅̅̅ =
1

𝑁
∑𝑑𝐺𝑖

𝑁

𝑖=1

 

𝑑𝐺𝑖 = √∑ (𝛿𝑘𝑖 −
1

𝑉
∑𝛿𝑘𝑖

𝑉

𝑖=1

)

2
𝑆𝐼

𝑘=1
 

𝑉 = points of perch individuals at vertices of the convex hull. 

Isotopic uniqueness describes inverse isotopic redundancy of the population and is 

calculated from the average of nearest-neighbor distance divided by maximum distance 
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between two nearest neighbors. It is minimized (𝐼𝑈𝑛𝑖 = 0) when every individual has at 

least one other individual in the same SI space.  

𝐼𝑈𝑛𝑖 =∑
𝑁𝑁𝐷𝑖

max (𝑁𝑁𝐷1…𝑁𝑁𝐷𝑖 …𝑁𝑁𝐷𝑁)

𝑁

𝑖=1

 

𝑁𝑁𝐷𝑖 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛

(

 √∑(𝛿𝑘𝑖 − 𝛿𝑘𝑗)2
𝑆𝐼

𝑘=1
)

  

𝑘 ≠ 𝑗 and 𝑘 = SI value of individual 𝑘. 

 

Isotopic evenness describes the regularity of how individuals are distributed. The 

index is calculated from the regularity in the lengths of the branches in the shortest tree 

linking all points using the formula:  

 

𝐼𝐸𝑣𝑒 =

∑ 𝑚𝑖𝑛 (
𝐸𝑊𝑙

∑ 𝐸𝑊𝑙
𝑆−1
𝑙=1

,
1

𝑁 − 1)
𝑁−1
𝑙=1 −

1
𝑁 − 1

1 −
1

𝑁 − 1

 

𝑙 =  branch length 

𝐸𝑊𝑙(𝑖,𝑗) = √∑ ((𝛿𝑘𝑖 − 𝛿𝑘𝑗)2)
𝑆𝐼

𝑘=1
 

 

Isotopic similarity calculated the similarity of isotope values within a population by 

habitat and by size. To compare similarity by habitat, perch captured in the littoral zone were 

assumed to represent littoral habitat while perch captured by gill net were assumed to 

represent pelagic. High similarity would then indicate that diets did not vary much between 

the two sampling types. Perch were also divided into large (>119 mm) and small (<120) size 

classes to calculate isotopic similarity by size. Isotopic similarity was defined by 

Cucherrousset and Villéger as the ratio of overlapping volume to the total volume of the two 

groups in isotope space. The formula used to calculate isotopic similarity was: 

 

𝐼𝑆𝑖𝑚 = 
𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂1 ∩ 𝑂2)

𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂1) + 𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂2) + 𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂1 ∩ 𝑂2)
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𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐 = Convex hull area 

𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂1 ∩ 𝑂2) = Area of the intersection of the hulls 

 

Since similarity is influenced by any differences in size of convex hull, nestedness is 

used as a complementary metric describing ratio between the volume of the intersection and 

the minimum group volume.  

𝐼𝑁𝑒𝑠 =  
𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂1 ∩ 𝑂2)

min (𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂1), 𝐼𝑅𝑖𝑐(𝑂2))
 

 

4.7.8. Correlation of population trophic niche and lake variables 
 

To find potential effects of lake variables and community characteristics on 

population trophic niche of perch, I used Spearman rank correlation to examine correlations 

between these variables and isotopic dispersion, divergence, evenness, uniqueness, and 

similarity/nestedness by length and by gear type. A p value less than 0.05 was accepted as a 

likely significant correlation while a p value less than 0.1 was considered as a potential trend.   
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5. Results 
 

5.1. Identification of environmental descriptors 
 

Most of the variation between lakes could be attributed to variables describing depth 

and productivity (Figure 1). However, it is evident that much more variation is described by 

the PC1 axis, which is correlated with variables describing lake depth. In contrast, most of 

the lakes were positioned at moderate to high values of the PC2 axis, which is mainly 

correlated with concentration of total phosphorus and chlorophyll α. This illustrates that most 

of the lakes in this study had moderate to low productivities.    

 

Figure 1: Correlations of lake variables with principal components 1 and 2. Numbers 

indicate lakes listed in alphabetical order as in Table 1A. 
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Table 2: Eigenvalues and proportions of variance explained by principal components. PCs 

chosen for further analysis are shown in bold. 

 Eigenvalues Proportion of 

Variance 
Cumulative 

Proportion 
PC1 4.19 0.42 0.42 
PC2 1.77 0.18 0.60 
PC3 1.40 0.14 0.74 
PC4 1.28 0.13 0.86 
PC5 0.49 0.05 0.91 
PC6 0.36 0.04 0.95 
PC7 0.27 0.03 0.98 
PC8 0.16 0.02 0.99 
PC9 0.05 0.01 1 
PC10 0.02 0 1 

 

Table 3: Loadings of principal components. 

Variables PC1: 

Depth 
PC2: 

Oligotrophy 
PC3: 

Extension 
PC4: 

Wood PC5 
Lake area (ha) 0.24 -0.40 0.51 -0.02 0.17 
Shoreline development factor -0.08 0.07 0.78 0.18 0.14 
Max depth (m) 0.42 -0.17 0.03 -0.27 -0.10 
Mean depth (m) 0.44 -0.16 -0.02 -0.29 -0.05 
Mean chlorophyll α (μg/L) -0.30 -0.56 -0.05 -0.17 -0.04 
Mean Secchi depth (m) 0.40 0.18 -0.10 -0.02 -0.15 
Mean total phosphorus (μg/L) -0.31 -0.51 -0.12 -0.22 -0.05 
Simple woody structure density 

(N/𝑚2) 0.09 -0.28 -0.01 0.70 -0.63 
Complex woody structure density 

(N/𝑚2) 0.21 -0.25 -0.32 0.49 0.72 
Percent littoral -0.40 0.18 0.03 0.03 0.07 
Variables PC6 PC7 PC8 PC9 PC10 
Lake area (ha) -0.18 0.28 -0.57 0.02 -0.23 
Shoreline development factor 0.02 -0.37 0.40 -0.08 0.18 
Max depth (m) -0.15 0.19 0.64 0.16 -0.46 
Mean depth (m) -0.02 0.20 0.08 -0.34 0.73 
Mean chlorophyll α (μg/L) -0.11 -0.15 0.07 0.65 0.32 
Mean Secchi depth (m) -0.57 -0.63 -0.21 0.10 -0.01 
Mean total phosphorus (μg/L) -0.09 -0.34 0.04 -0.63 -0.23 
Simple woody structure density 

(N/𝑚2) -0.06 0.12 0.07 -0.07 0.04 
Complex woody structure density 

(N/𝑚2) -0.08 -0.05 0.16 -0.03 0.03 
Percent littoral -0.77 0.40 0.14 -0.12 0.11 
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Based on the eigenvalues and the proportion of variance explained by the components 

(Table 2), the first four principal components were selected to describe the lakes. Principal 

component 1 primarily described lake depth: a lake with a high PC1 score will have a higher 

maximum and mean depth. Max and mean depth, percent littoral, and mean Secchi depth had 

the highest loadings for this component. Percent littoral was negatively correlated with PC1, 

representing shallower lakes with a more dominant littoral zone. Secchi depth was positively 

correlated with PC1 along with max and mean depth, indicating that deeper lakes also tended 

to have higher water clarity. Other variables associated with productivity also had fairly high 

loadings in this component but were more strongly correlated with principal component 2. 

Principal component 2 described productivity, with high loading values on chlorophyll α 

concentration and total phosphorus. In addition, lake area was highly correlated with PC2. 

Lakes with high PC2 scores were more oligotrophic and also had a larger surface area. While 

lake area was highly correlated with this component, it had a stronger loading in PC3. Lake 

area and shoreline development factor (SDF) had the highest loadings in and were positively 

correlated with PC3. This component primarily described lake areal extension, but density of 

coarse woody structure (CWS) also had a relatively strong negative correlation with PC3. 

However, CWS density showed a higher loading in PC4, along with density of simple woody 

structure (SWD). Lakes with more wood had higher PC4 scores. From here, principal 

components 1 through 4 will be described as PC-depth, PC-oligotrophy, PC-extension, and 

PC-wood, respectively.   

Percent macrophyte cover showed strong to moderate correlations with two of these 

principal components. Lake macrophyte cover was highly negatively correlated with PC-

depth, and positively correlated with PC-oligotrophy (Figure 2). Therefore, lakes with more 

submerged macrophytes tended to be shallow and clear. To control for collinearity of depth 

and macrophyte cover, I chose to use the residuals of the linear regression of PC-depth and 

percent macrophyte cover to describe macrophyte abundance relative to lake depth.  
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Figure 2: Spearman rank correlations of percent macrophyte cover with principal component 

scores 

Metabolic biomass community indices also showed correlations with lake principal 

components. Interspecific competition in particular was strongly negatively correlated with 

PC-depth (Figure 3). To control for the collinearity of these two variables, I used the 

residuals of the linear regression of PC-depth and metabolic biomass of interspecific 

competitors to describe intensity of interspecific competition relative to lake depth.   

 

Figure 3: Spearman rank correlations of metabolic biomass interspecific competition with 

principal component scores 
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5.2. Environmental determinations of perch abundance, biomass, and size 
structure 
 

The perch populations in these lakes showed considerable variation in abundance, 

biomass, and size structure (Table 8A, Figures 27A-28A). They were generally dominated by 

small individuals (Figures 29A-45A). Very few individuals were captured with a total length 

larger than 200 mm (Figure 28A), and the median total length of the majority of the 

populations was less than 100 mm (Figure 4).  

 

Figure 4: Distribution of perch median total length 

5.2.1. Correlations of perch abundance and size structure with lake variables 
 

Overall, environmental variables showed only weak correlations with metrics of 

perch abundance, biomass, and size structure while the effects of community variables were 

more obvious (Table 4, Figures 45A-53A). PC-depth and PC-oligotrophy did not show clear 

correlations with overall perch abundance or the frequency of large individuals.  However, 

PC-lake size showed a positive, if non-significant correlation with biomass of individuals 

larger than 150 mm (rs = 0.38, p = 0.1). PC-wood showed a positive but non-significant 

correlation with overall abundance of perch (rs = 0.38, p = 0.1) and a significant negative 

correlation with median total length (rs = -0.43, p = 0.086, Figure 5). While larger lakes 

trended towards having more large perch individuals and lakes with more woody structure 

30% 
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contained a higher abundance of small perch, lake morphology, productivity, and littoral 

structure were generally not strong predictors of perch abundance, biomass, or size structure.  

Community variables appeared to have strong effects on perch populations. Lakes 

with high interspecific competition relative to lake depth had lower perch abundances (rs = -

0.45, p = 0.049). Metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors had self-evident positive 

correlations with abundance and biomass of perch, but it also had very strong positive 

correlations with the abundance and biomass of large perch, which were not included in the 

competition metric (rs = 0.71 and 0.69, p < 0.0001). Intraspecific competition also showed a 

strong negative correlation with perch median total length (rs = -0.63, p = 0.0073). Metabolic 

biomass of predators had strong correlations with abundance and biomass of perch overall as 

well as that of large individuals, but this was self-evident because large perch individuals 

were included in the predation metric.  

Table 4: Spearman rank correlations of lake variables with perch abundance and size 

structure. Bold indicates significant or near-significant correlations. 

Lake or community 

variable 
Abundance 

(N/100𝑚2) 
Biomass 

(g/100𝑚2) 
Abundance 

>150 mm 

(N/100𝑚2) 

Biomass >

150 mm 

(g/100𝑚2) 

Median 

total length 

(mm) 
PC-depth rs = 0.13 rs = 0.065 rs = -0.053 rs = 0.2 rs = -0.24 
 p = 0.6 p = 0.79 p = 0.83 p = 0.41 p = 0.35 
PC-oligotrophy rs = 0.03 rs = 0.048 rs = 0.099 rs = -0.026 rs = 0.059 
 p = 0.9 p = 0.84 p = 0.68 p = 0.91 p = 0.82 
PC-extension rs = 0.11 rs = 0.32 rs = 0.3 rs = 0.38 rs = -0.26 
 p = 0.64 p = 0.17 p = 0.19 p = 0.1 p = 0.31 
PC-wood rs = 0.38 rs = 0.19 rs = 0.25 rs = 0.1 rs = -0.43 
 p = 0.1 p = 0.42 p = 0.28 p = 0.67 p = 0.086 
Residual % macrophyte 

cover 
rs = 0.22 rs = 0.32 rs = 0.37 rs = 0.26 rs = 0.086 

 p = 0.35 p = 0.17 p = 0.11 p = 0.27 p = 0.74 
Residual interspecific 

competition 
rs = -0.45 rs = -0.31 rs = -0.35 rs = -0.22 rs = 0.12 

 p = 0.049 p = 0.18 p = 0.13 p = 0.36 p = 0.65 
Intraspecific competition 

(𝒎𝒎𝟐/𝟏𝟎𝟎𝒎𝟐) 
rs = 0.96 rs = 0.81 rs = 0.71 rs = 0.69 rs = -0.63 

 p < 0.0001 p < 0.0001 p < 0.0001 p < 0.0001 p = 0.0073 
Predation (𝑚𝑚2/100𝑚2) rs = 0.74 rs = 0.94 rs = 0.91 rs = 0.9 rs = -0.11 
 p < 0.0001 p < 0.0001 p < 0.0001 p < 0.0001 p = 0.67 
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Figure 5: Spearman rank correlations of perch median total length versus lake variables. 

5.3. Individual trophic niche 
 

Isotopic biplots of each lake illustrated that taxa generally had distinct isotope values 

in these lakes, but that overlap was common between fish species and between taxa of 

benthic macroinvertebrates (Figures 13A to 26A). It was also clear that littoral and pelagic 

baselines had different 𝛿 𝐶13  and 𝛿 𝑁15  values between lakes, reinforcing the necessity of 

transforming isotope values to standardized values of trophic position and littoral reliance. 

Perch isotope values had had different values by lake and also different rates of change with 

ontogeny between lakes (Figure 54A). By plotting median diet proportions and their credible 

intervals as calculated from Bayesian mixing models, it became apparent that these changes 

in isotope value were caused by differences in ontogenetic niche shifts between lakes (Figure 

55A). In a few lakes, such as Wahle, Pfuetze, and Kolshorner Teich, peak piscivory as 

measured by Bayesian mixing models was reached around 200 mm. In other lakes such as 

Weidekampsee and Saalsdorf, piscivory appeared to remain low throughout ontogeny, but 

showed a slow, continuous increase with increasing size. Differences between lakes in the 

rate of change of trophic position with increasing length were also evident (56A). Trophic 
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position always increased with size, but the rate of the increase varied between lakes. Overall 

population trophic position also appeared to show considerable differences between lakes. 

Littoral reliance showed considerable variance (Figure 6) but was generally quite 

high for smaller individuals (Figures 56A and 7). The slope and direction of the relationship 

between length and proportion littoral resources in their diets varied between lakes. Perch 

total length skews towards smaller sizes, and ranges of lengths varied by lake.  Two lakes, 

Stedorfer Baggersee and Saalsdorf, had especially narrow size ranges, and between all lakes, 

very few perch larger than 300 mm were captured.  

 

Figure 6: Distribution of littoral reliance, trophic position, and size of perch in all lakes 
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Figure 7: Change in littoral reliance and trophic position with increasing ln(Total length) in 

all lakes 

Two mixed models were constructed to predict individual trophic position (TP) and 

littoral reliance (LR) based on perch total length and lake variables. PC-wood and PC-

oligotrophy were eliminated as explanatory variables prior to testing to reduce 

multicollinearity (Table 7A, Figures 57A and 58A).  

5.3.1. Individual trophic niche: trophic position 
 

Lake morphology, littoral structure, and community characteristics all had distinct 

effects on perch trophic position through their interaction effects with total length (Table 5).  
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Table 5: Estimated parameters of model predicting trophic position for all perch sizes1 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 2.33 0.37 406 6.26  
Resid. macrophyte cover 2.72 1.01 6 2.70 0.45 
lnTL 0.36 0.06 406 6.05 <0.0001 
PC-depth -0.28 0.07 6 -4.00 0.01 
Intraspecific competition 9E-07 4E-07 6 2.50 0.29 
Resid. interspecific competition 3.4E-06 7E-07 6 4.79 0.01 
Predation -2.6E-06 8E-07 406 -3.11 0.02 
Resid. macrophyte cover*lnTL -0.69 0.16 406 -4.24 <0.0001 
PC-depth*lnTL 0.03 0.01 406 2.83 0.001 
Intraspecific *lnTL -1E-07 1E-07 406 -2.52 0.02 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL -5E-07 1E-07 406 -3.83 <0.0001 
Predation*lnTL 2E-07 1E-07 406 1.67 0.03 
Marginal variance 0.26     
Conditional variance 0.51     

 

Trophic position of perch increased with length. However, the negative interaction 

effects of macrophyte cover, intraspecific competition, and interspecific competition reduced 

the slope of this relationship. In lakes with more vegetation, more interspecific competitors, 

or more small perch, perch showed a less distinct change in trophic position as they grew. In 

contrast, increased lake depth and predation pressure were associated a more distinct shift. 

To test that this effect was not solely related to differences in size structure, the model was 

generated again for only the total lengths common to all lakes. When tested against this 

narrow size range of 74 to 186 mm, the significant effects of macrophyte cover and 

intraspecific competition were lost (Table 10A). However, if the size range was increased to 

include perch up to 237 mm in length and the most length-restrictive lake dropped (Stedorfer 

Baggersee), macrophyte cover and PC-depth retained the same significant effects (Table 

11A). While the effects of these variables may not be apparent when only examining a small 

size range, the reappearance of these effects when somewhat larger perch are included 

appears to indicate that these effects are not simply the result of differences in size structure 

between lakes. The fixed effects in the full model explained 23.04% of the variance in 

                                                           
1 PC-extension was not a significant predictor of trophic position and so was eliminated from the model (Table 
9A). PC-oligotrophy and PC-wood were not tested due to multicollinearity with other explanatory variables 
(Table 7A).  
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trophic position of these perch while the fixed and random effects combined explained 

49.72% of the variance.  

The mean marginal effects of macrophyte cover relative to lake depth illustrate the 

strength of its interaction effect with total length (Figure 8). With increased macrophyte 

cover, perch showed less increase in trophic position over ontogeny. This change was 

primarily experienced by large perch.   

 

 

Figure 8: Mean marginal effect of macrophyte cover relative to lake depth on perch trophic 

position 

At higher abundances of interspecific competitors relative to lake depth, small perch 

started out at a higher trophic position and show a smaller increase in TP as they grew 

(Figure 9).  
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Figure 9: Mean marginal effect of interspecific competition relative to lake depth on perch 

trophic position 

PC-depth had a less obvious interaction effect on change in trophic position, but its 

main effect remained clear (Figure 10). Perch in deeper lakes had a lower predicted trophic 

position overall, but they showed a more distinct increase in TP over ontogeny.   

 

 

Figure 10: Mean marginal effect of PC-depth on perch trophic position.  
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As metabolic biomass of small perch increased, the trophic position of small perch 

appeared to be substantially higher (Figure 11). Trophic position then increased more slowly 

with growth. This effect may be driven by the intraspecific competition value for Wahle, 

which was much higher than any of the other lakes. When this lake is dropped from the 

analysis, the interaction effect with total length is no longer significant. However, the 

positive main effect of intraspecific competition remained (Table 12A).  

 

Figure 11: Mean marginal effect of intraspecific competition on perch trophic position 

As predator metabolic biomass increased, the relationship between total length and 

trophic position became slightly more positive (Figure 12). The negative main effect of 

predation on trophic position was more distinct. In high-predator lakes, perch had an overall 

lower trophic position.  
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Figure 12: Mean marginal effect of predator abundance relative to lake size on perch trophic 

position 

5.3.2. Individual trophic niche: littoral reliance  
 

Macrophyte cover, interspecific competition, PC-depth, intraspecific competition, and 

predation also had significant interaction effects with length in the model of perch littoral 

reliance (Table 6). Littoral reliance tended to decrease with length, but high levels of 

macrophyte cover (Figure 13) and inter- and intraspecific competition (Figures 14 and 16) 

were associated with a less distinct decrease in littoral reliance over ontogeny. Lake depth 

and predator abundance led to a greater shift away from littoral resources (Figures 15 and 

17).   
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Table 6: Estimated parameter effects for model predicting littoral reliance for perch of all 

sizes2 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 0.79 0.15 446 5.39  
Resid. macrophyte cover -2.02 0.41 7 -4.98 0.72 
lnTL -0.07 0.03 446 -2.50 <0.0001 
PC-depth 0.13 0.02 7 5.37 0.09 
Intraspecific competition -4E-07 1E-07 7 -2.84 0.80 
Resid. interspecific competition -1.4E-06 3E-07 7 -4.84 0.47 
Predation 1.5E-06 3E-07 7 4.61 0.06 
Resid. macrophyte cover*lnTL 0.41 0.08 446 5.08 <0.0001 
PC-depth*lnTL -0.02 0.005 446 -5.06 <0.0001 
Intraspecific*lnTL 1E-07 0 446 3.27 0.004 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL 3E-07 1E-07 446 5.27 0.0004 
Predation*lnTL -3E-07 1E-07 446 -4.22 <0.0001 
Marginal variance 0.11     
Conditional variance 0.23     

 

The same variables were significant predictors in the model of littoral reliance as in 

that of trophic position, but their effects were in the opposite direction. In contrast to the 

trophic position models however, there were no significant main effects. The fixed effects of 

this model explain 11.3% of the variance in littoral reliance of perch individuals while the 

fixed and random effects combined explain 23% of the variance. While explaining less 

variance overall, this model largely corroborates the results of the model predicting trophic 

position.  

To ensure that these effects were not driven by differences in size structure between 

lakes, the model was run again for perch with total lengths common to all lakes (73 to 186 

mm). Because this was such a narrow size range, models were also tested with a wider range 

of sizes, from 74 to 237 mm with the most length-restricted lake (Stedorfer Baggersee) 

eliminated. For the narrowest size range, only PC-depth had a significant interaction effect 

with total length (Table 14A). For the larger size range, only PC-depth and PC-extension had 

significant effects (Table 15A).   

                                                           
2 PC-extension was not a significant predictor of littoral reliance and was eliminated from the model (Table 
13A). PC-oligotrophy and PC-wood were not tested due to multicollinearity with other explanatory variables 
(Table 7A). 
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Figure 13: Mean marginal effect on perch littoral reliance of macrophyte cover relative to 

lake depth 

In contrast to the model predicting trophic position, macrophyte cover had no main 

effect on the littoral reliance of a perch population. Instead, with increasing macrophyte 

cover, smaller perch were predicted to consume fewer littoral resources while larger perch 

consumed more (Figure 13).   

Metabolic biomass of interspecific competitors has the same effect as macrophytes on 

the relationship between length and littoral reliance, but it appears to have affected larger 

perch more. Small perch are predicted to have shown a small decrease in littoral reliance 

while larger perch showed an increase in consumption of littoral resources (Figure 14).  
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Figure 14: Mean marginal effect on perch littoral reliance of increased interspecific 

competition relative to lake depth.  

The interactive effect of length and lake depth appeared to show a stronger effect on 

small perch (Figure 15). Small individuals had a higher littoral reliance followed by a more 

distinct shift away from littoral resources in deeper lakes.  

Figure 15: Mean marginal effect of increased PC-depth on perch littoral reliance. Blue 

indicates deeper lakes while brown indicates shallow lakes. 
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Because the effect of intraspecific competition in this model is largely driven by one 

high value, a higher degree of uncertainty is associated with the effect of this variable. 

However, as long as this lake is included, increasing metabolic biomass of intraspecific 

competition was associated with a less distinct shift away from littoral resources with 

increasing length (Figure 16). This change in diet appeared to affect larger perch the most, 

potentially doubling their littoral reliance compared to lakes with less intraspecific 

competition. If Wahle is excluded, intraspecific competition no longer has a significant 

interaction effect but does have a positive main effect on littoral reliance (Table 16A).  

 

Figure 16: Mean marginal effect of total length on perch littoral reliance with increasing 

metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors 

Metabolic biomass of predators mainly affected small perch individuals. In high-

predator lakes, they started at a high littoral reliance before quickly transitioning to other 

resources (Figure 17).  
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Figure 17: Mean marginal effect of increased predator metabolic biomass 

 

5.4. Effects of lake variables on population trophic niche 
 

The population-level niche metrics describing isotopic divergence, dispersion, and 

evenness showed little variation in value between lakes (Figure 18). Isotopic similarity by 

length was very low in many of the lakes while isotopic nestedness by length and isotopic 

similarity by gear showed more range. Isotopic evenness and nestedness by gear was 

generally high for most lakes.  
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Figure 18: Distributions of population-level niche metrics among lakes 

Correlations were generally weak due to the small number of data points (Figures 

60A to 77A), but a number of interesting trends were evident in the Spearman rank 

correlations of population-level niche metrics with lake variables (Table 7).  

Isotopic evenness showed a moderately-strong correlation with PC-depth (Figure 19), 

indicating that in deeper lakes, populations are made up of many individuals grouped at 

similar isotopic values with a few outlying individuals.  PC-depth showed no correlations 

with other niche metrics (Figures 59A and 60A).  
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Figure 19: Spearman rank correlation of PC-depth and isotopic evenness of perch 

populations 

PC-oligotrophy did not correlate with any metrics of population isotopic diversity 

(Figures 61A and 62A). However, PC-extension showed a strong negative correlation with 

isotopic uniqueness (Figure 20).  This indicated that populations in lakes with more areal 

extension were more likely to be made up of individuals who share isotope values. 

 

Figure 20: Spearman rank correlation of PC-extension and isotopic uniqueness of perch 

populations 
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PC-wood showed positive correlations with isotopic evenness (Figure 21), so as 

density of woody structure increased, isotope values were less likely to be grouped into 

separate clusters.  

 

Figure 21: Spearman rank correlation of PC-wood and isotopic evenness of perch 

populations 

Macrophyte cover relative to lake depth showed a moderate positive correlation with 

isotopic divergence of the population (Figure 22). At high levels of macrophyte cover 

relative to lake depth, isotope values of the population may be distributed closer to the edges 

than the center of the lake’s convex hull area. 
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Figure 22: Spearman rank correlation of residual macrophyte cover and isotopic divergence 

of perch populations 

Residual interspecific competition showed a moderate positive correlation with 

isotopic nestedness by length (Figure 23). This trend indicated that small and large perch 

may have had more isotopic values in lakes characterized by high interspecific competition 

relative to lake depth. To draw conclusions about how the populations partitioned resources 

between size classes and habitats, a significant correlation between residual interspecific 

competition and nestedness by gear would be needed. While a possible positive trend was 

evident, the correlation was not strong enough to be interpretable in discussing resource 

partitioning by length or specialization.    
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Figure 23: Spearman rank correlation of residual interspecific competition and isotopic 

nestedness by length and gear of perch populations 

Correlations of population-level niche metrics and metabolic biomass of intraspecific 

competitors appeared to be strongly impacted by the outlier value associated with Wahle, 

which had an extremely high perch density. There were few clear correlations evident, but 

isotopic evenness appeared to show a positive correlation with intraspecific competition 

(Figure 24). When the outlier value was eliminated, the same positive correlation was 

apparent. This was the same effect shown by PC-wood, which was itself correlated with a 

higher abundance of small perch.  

 

Figure 24: Spearman rank correlations of metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors 

and isotopic evenness of perch populations with (left) and without (right) outlying value of 

Wahle 

Significant correlations of isotopic similarity or nestedness by gear and by length 

could have indicated if intraspecific competition impacted the partitioning of resources by 

length or by specialization. However, metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors did not 

show correlations with any metrics of isotopic similarity (Figure 25).  
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Figure 25: Spearman rank correlations of metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors 

and isotopic similarity by length and gear 

Predator abundance relative to lake size showed a positive correlation with isotopic 

similarity by length (Figure 26). This was the same trend that this metric showed with 

interspecific competition. While a possible trend of decreasing similarity by gear with 

increasing predator metabolic biomass is evident, these correlations were not strong enough 

to be interpretable when discussing resource partitioning by length or specialization.  

 

Figure 26: Spearman rank correlation of metabolic biomass of predators and isotopic 

similarity by length of perch populations 
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Table 7: Spearman rank correlations of lake variables with metrics of population isotopic niche. Correlations with p value < 0.1 in 

bold.  

Population niche 

metric 

PC-depth PC-

productivity 

PC-size PC-wood Resid. 

Macrophyte 

cover 

Resid. 

Interspecific 

Intraspecific Predation 

Dispersion rs = -0.024 

p = 0.93 

rs = 0.015 

p = 0.96 

rs = -0.055 

p = 0.85 

rs = 0.051 

p = 0.86 

rs = 0.18 

p = 0.53 

rs = -0.055 

p = 0.85 

rs = -0.21 

p = 0.46 

rs = -0.15 

p = 0.6 

Divergence rs = 0.02 

p = 0.95 

rs = 0.2 

p = 0.5 

rs = 0.073 

p = 0.81 

rs = -0.37 

p = 0.19 

rs = 0.46 

p = 0.098 

rs = -0.33 

p = 0.25 

rs = -0.23 

p = 0.44 

rs = -0.24 

p = 0.41 

Evenness rs = -0.56 

p = 0.039 

rs = 0.059 

p = 0.84 

rs = -0.037 

p = 0.9 

rs = 0.7 

p = 0.0052 

rs = -0.35 

p = 0.23 

rs = 0.12 

p = 0.69 

rs = 0.48 

p = 0.081 

rs = 0.35 

p = 0.22 

Uniqueness rs = -0.24 

p = 0.41 

rs = 0.14 

p = 0.63 

rs = -0.71 

p = 0.0045 

rs = 0.19 

p = 0.51 

rs = -0.23 

p = 0.44 

rs = -0.086 

p = 0.77 

rs = -0.51 

p = 0.86 

rs = -0.2 

p = 0.48 

Similarity by length rs = -0.07 

p = 0.81 

rs = -0.088 

p = 0.76 

rs = -0.068 

p = 0.82 

rs = 0.43 

p = 0.12 

rs = 0.15 

p = 0.61 

rs = 0.26 

p = 0.36 

rs = -0.26 

p = 0.37 

rs = 0.45 

p = 0.1 

Nestedness by 

length 

rs = 0.018 

p = 0.95 

rs = -0.32 

p = 0.26 

rs = 0.081 

p = 0.78 

rs = 0.31 

p = 0.28 

rs = 0.048 

p = 0.87 

rs = 0.51 

p = 0.062 

rs = -0.35 

p = 0.23 

rs = 0.36 

p = 0.2 

Similarity by gear rs = -0.2 

p = 0.49 

rs = 0.17 

p = 0.56 

rs = -0.22 

p = 0.45 

rs = 0.02 

p = 0.95 

rs = -0.12 

p = 0.68 

rs = 0.2 

p = 0.5 

rs = -0.26 

p = 0.37 

rs = -0.43 

p = 0.12 

Nestedness by gear rs = 0.11 

p = 0.7 

rs = -0.13 

p = 0.66 

rs = -0.1 

p = 0.73 

rs = 0.046 

p = 0.88 

rs = -0.086 

p = 0.77 

rs = 0.41 

p = 0.14 

rs = 0.042 

p = 0.89 

rs = -0.015 

p = 0.96 
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6. Discussion 
 

Based on these results, it appears that lake morphology, littoral structure, intensity of 

competition, and predation risk did have distinct effects on the foraging choices of individuals 

and on the partitioning of resources within the fish community. However, these differences in 

trophic niche did not always correspond with significant differences in perch biomass, 

abundance, or size structure between lakes. Degree of piscivory in perch as measured by trophic 

position did not increase in deeper lakes as expected. Rather, perch had higher trophic positions 

overall in lakes that were shallow or in lakes that had a low risk of predation. Small perch in 

particular had higher trophic positions in lakes characterized by intense competition. However, 

large perch in high-competition lakes showed increased reliance on littoral resources. Perch of all 

sizes showed increased littoral reliance in high-vegetation lakes. Therefore, the diets of small and 

large perch appear to become more similar in shallow, high-vegetation, high-competition, and 

low-predator lakes. This could conceivably be described as a narrowing of population niche 

width. Alternatively, the apparent homogenization of diets could be caused by the development 

of distinct littoral and pelagic sub-populations. However, the correlations of population-level 

niche metrics were not informative enough to make this distinction. In contrast, perch showed 

more distinct changes in diet with increasing length in deep, macrophyte-poor, low-competition, 

and high-predator lakes.  

6.1. Lake morphology 
 

 Contrary to my hypothesis, lake depth and areal extension did not show strong 

correlations with perch abundance, biomass, or size structure. While the correlation wasn’t 

significant, lakes with greater areal extension did tend to support a higher biomass of large perch. 

This corresponds with the results of other studies finding greater size class diversity and greater 

abundance of large individuals in lakes with a larger surface area and greater depth (Emmrich, 

Brucet, Ritterbusch, & Mehner, 2011; Holmgren & Appelberg, 2000). It is suggested that the 

greater stability and habitat heterogeneity provided by larger lakes allows the coexistence of a 

greater number of species, leading to greater prey abundance and larger individual predators 

(Brucet et al., 2013; Eadie & Keast, 1984).  In contrast to these studies, which included lakes 

with surface areas of over 100 hectares, the lakes in this study were all very small, ranging from 
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1 to 20 hectares. This would explain the relative weakness of the effect of lake size on perch size 

structure. However, in spite of the smaller range of lake sizes, lake depth did appear to have a 

clear effect on perch trophic niche. I had hypothesized that increased lake depth would increase 

piscivory of perch, but perch in deeper lakes actually had a lower trophic position overall. 

However, in deeper lakes, perch showed more distinct shifts in trophic position and littoral 

reliance with increasing lengths, indicating that perch were more likely to show ontogenetic 

niche shifts in lakes of greater depth. The correlations of lake depth and areal extension with 

population-level niche metrics largely corroborate this result. As extension and depth increase, 

isotopic uniqueness and evenness decreased, indicating that the isotopic values of perch 

individuals tended to be clustered into groups. Since the change in trophic position and littoral 

reliance of perch with growth appeared so distinctly in deeper lakes, I expected to see a decrease 

in isotopic similarity by size class, but this correlation did not appear. There was also no 

correlation in isotopic similarity by gear as I would have expected if increased depth was 

associated with the development of littoral and pelagic sub-populations. It is likely that lake size 

influenced how perch populations responded to competition from roach, but the occurrence of 

segregation by size or by specialization is related to other lake variables.  

The abundance of cyprinids tends to increase with lake productivity, which can have a 

negative effect on perch growth as they compete for zooplankton (Persson, Diehl, Johansson, 

Andersson, & Hamrin, 1991; Persson, 1987a). However, lake size mediates how perch respond 

to competition from roach. Perch have been shown to dominate the communities of larger lakes 

even at moderate productivities that would usually favor cyprinids (Olin et al., 2002; Radke & 

Eckmann, 2001). While their diets are flexible, small perch are generally planktivorous, and the 

presence of a dense roach population results in strong competition for with perch for zooplankton 

(Cryer, Peirson, & Townsend, 1986; Persson, 1986). In larger, deeper lakes, perch and roach can 

segregate their habitats to reduce interspecific competition (Kahl & Radke, 2006). In these cases, 

perch still exhibit ontogenetic niche shifts between zooplankton, littoral macroinvertebrates, and 

fish by foraging for zooplankton in habitats not dominated by roach (Horppila et al., 2000). In 

contrast, when coexisting in smaller lakes, habitat segregation within the pelagic is not possible, 

and small perch are placed into competition with larger perch for littoral macroinvertebrates 

(Persson, 1983b, 1983a). This can result in a bottleneck in perch growth at the benthivorous 

stage and a stunted population if insufficient littoral resources are available (Persson & 
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Greenberg, 1990). This relationship between lake size and interspecific competition likely 

explains the individual- and population-level differences in trophic niche with increasing lake 

depth and areal extension.  

While littoral reliance and trophic position of perch in deeper lakes appeared to show more 

distinct changes with increasing length that would correspond with resource segregation by size 

through ontogenetic niche shifts, isotopic similarity by size did not show any relationship with 

lake depth or extension. This is most likely due to the occurrence of polymorphic perch 

populations in some of the lakes. In some of the larger lakes, perch show considerable variation 

in δ 𝐶13  values within size classes. If perch in this lake transitioned from primarily littoral 

resources as small perch to increased piscivory as in many of the other lakes, small perch would 

consistently have a smaller δ 𝐶13  value than larger perch. This distribution of perch values was 

only clearly shown in 3 of the lakes: Collrunge (Figure 14A), Kolshorner Teich (Figure 17A), 

and Steinwedeler Teich (Figure 23A). Distinct littoral and pelagic sub-populations are associated 

with high perch densities and therefore high intraspecific competition (Svanbäck & Bolnick, 

2007; Svanbäck et al., 2008), so while lake size and depth allow small perch to avoid 

competition with roach, intraspecific competition can have a further effect on foraging choices. 

Because of the relatively small sample size (n=14) in the population-level niche metric 

correlations, these lakes could have caused the non-correlation between isotopic similarity by 

size class but not been influential enough to mask the effects of lake depth on individual-level 

littoral reliance and trophic position. 

6.2. Community variables 
 

Community composition of the lakes in this study are typical of mesotrophic lakes as 

described in the literature. Perch abundance was highest in lakes with mean chlorophyll α 

concentrations of less than 10 μg/L as described in (Leach et al., 1977; Mehner et al., 2005; L. 

Persson et al., 1991). However, there was very little variation in productivity between lakes 

overall. Perch and roach were the dominant species in most of the lakes in this study, and 

abundance and biomass of cyprinids increased with increasing productivity while perch 

abundance and biomass were largely unaffected by productivity. This meant that lakes fell along 

a rough spectrum from high interspecific competition to high intraspecific competition 
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depending on the relative abundance of perch or cyprinids. By calculating separate metabolic 

biomasses for interspecific competitors and small planktivorous or benthivorous perch, I 

attempted to examine the different effects of competition on perch trophic niche. In addition, I 

calculated metabolic biomass of predators, which included large perch. As it turned out, the diets 

of large perch contained a quite a lot of littoral macroinvertebrates, making the metrics of 

predation and interspecific competition difficult to separate. Only about half of the lakes 

contained any non-perch predators at all, and those that did contained very few, often fewer than 

1 individual per unit effort. This did not mean that predators were not present since eel (Anguilla 

anguilla) and large pike were present in electrofishing samples but were not vulnerable to 

gillnets due to their shape and size (Hamley, 1975; Menezes et al., 2013).  

Interspecific competition was the only community metric that showed a meaningful 

correlation with perch abundance. As metabolic biomass of interspecific competitors increased 

relative to lake depth, abundance of perch decreased. The correlation of perch abundance with 

metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors was self-evident since small perch made up the 

majority of each perch population. However, the strong negative correlation with median total 

length was informative because it emphasized that changes in median total length correlated with 

other lake variables are likely a result of an increasing number of small perch rather than a 

decreasing number of large individuals. This is further reinforced by the lack of any clear 

correlations of predator metabolic biomass with perch abundance or median total length. 

Intraspecific competition did have an unexpected relationship with perch size structure. Perch 

larger than 120 mm were not included in the intraspecific competition metric, but metabolic 

biomass of intraspecific competitors still had very strong positive correlations with abundance 

and biomass of perch larger than 150 mm. I had expected to see fewer large individuals in lakes 

with higher populations of small perch as a result of increased competition for resources as 

described by Persson, (1983). Instead, lakes with large populations of small perch also tended to 

have large populations of large perch. Resource bottlenecks in perch populations are usually 

attributed to high competition with cyprinids pushing small perch into competition with adults, 

especially in unstructured habitats (Estlander et al., 2010; Lennart Persson & Greenberg, 1990). 

However, in this case it appears that high intraspecific competition in its own did not cause 

stunting of the perch populations. Even in lakes characterized by extremely high perch density, 

individuals larger than 150 mm were still present (Figure 43A). However, while fishing pressure 
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in these lakes has not been quantified, it is also possible that removal of large, piscivorous 

individuals from heavily-angled lakes could have caused the extremely high density of small 

perch through a reduction in predation pressure. However, if an interaction effect between littoral 

structure and intraspecific competition does influence perch trophic niche, it may explain this 

relationship between the abundance of small and large perch. Assuming enough niche space is 

available and that resources are not strongly limited, populations could respond to strong 

competition by individual specialization rather than experiencing a bottleneck.  

Metabolic biomass of interspecific competitors and of small perch had similar effects on 

the trophic position and littoral reliance of perch with increasing total length. For both of these 

metrics, as competition increased littoral reliance remained high for large perch, and small perch 

began at a higher trophic position. This result is supported by literature reporting that perch 

switch from zooplankton to macroinvertebrates when interspecific competition is high. This is a 

frequently-documented phenomenon in perch-roach systems, and it can lead to a bottleneck in 

perch recruitment if insufficient littoral resources are present to support the population (Persson 

& Greenberg, 1990). High interspecific significance was associated with an increase in isotopic 

nestedness by length. This correlation was near-significant but could not be confidently 

interpreted. A strong positive correlation with similarity or nestedness by length along with an 

increase in similarity by gear would have indicated a homogenization of perch diets within high-

competition lakes as they shifted to more littoral diets. While it was not possible to interpret this 

pattern on a population level, at the level of individual perch, a high degree of interspecific 

competition led to the littoral reliance and trophic position of small and large perch becoming 

more similar. Based on the main effect of competition on predicted trophic position, this similar 

diet may could have been a mixture of juvenile fish and littoral macroinvertebrates. While a 

commonly-cited length at which perch transition to piscivory is 120 mm (e.g. Mittelbach & 

Persson, 1998; Persson, 1983), young perch have been documented as consuming perch and 

cyprinid larvae during an early transition to piscivory in unstructured lakes (Beeck et al., 2002; 

Borcherding, 2006). A pond study confirmed that young of year perch can separate into slow-

growing planktivorous and fast-growing piscivorous cohorts starting at a total length as small as 

28 mm (Urbatzka et al., 2008). In addition, the study by Radke & Eckmann (2001) of 

mesotrophic lakes with different degrees of both macrophyte cover and cyprinid abundance 

found that, in lakes dominated by cyprinids, perch between 100 and 150 mm consumed more 
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fish than in perch-dominated lakes. Based on the results of Bayesian mixing models in these 

lakes, the greatest increase in piscivory happens at different size ranges in different lakes (Figure 

55A). Some lakes showed rapid increases in piscivory in perch with total lengths less than 100 

mm while others showed perch consuming very little fish regardless of size. In general, however, 

perch reached peak piscivory at total lengths between 150 and 200 mm. While littoral 

consumption did decrease with growth in most lakes, large perch appeared show some reliance 

on littoral resources. Early piscivory and an elevated consumption of littoral resources at larger 

total lengths would explain the estimated effects of interspecific competition on trophic position 

and littoral reliance, and a population-level niche shift towards littoral resources was suggested 

by the positive correlation of interspecific competition with isotopic nestedness by length.  

I had hypothesized that intraspecific competition would have a different effect than 

interspecific competition on trophic niche of perch. However, its effects on trophic position and 

littoral reliance of perch were actually very similar. The slope of the relationship between length 

and littoral reliance became less negative at higher metabolic biomass of small perch, leading to 

somewhat lower estimates of littoral reliance for small individuals and especially high estimates 

of littoral reliance for large individuals. Trophic position of small perch in high-competition 

lakes was high, suggesting that the reduction in littoral reliance was due to an increase in fish 

consumption. In addition, perch populations showed increased isotopic evenness in high-

competition lakes. This does not reveal much about isotopic niche width, but it does indicate that 

increased individual specialization may not have been associated only with strong intraspecific 

competition as hypothesized. In fact, increased metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors 

very distinctly had no correlation with isotopic similarity by length or gear. Increased incidence 

of specialized sub-populations would have been evidenced by an increase in similarity by length 

and a decrease in similarity by gear with increasing competition. However, metabolic biomass of 

intraspecific competitors was collinear with that of predators and with residual interspecific 

competition, potential confounding this correlation. Multiple studies of perch populations have 

found that high perch density is associated with the development of polymorphic populations. In 

a perch-only lake experiencing population fluctuations, Svanbäck & Persson, (2009) found that 

the population experienced directional or stabilizing selection at low densities and disruptive 

selection at high densities, facilitating the development of morphologically divergent populations 

where one sub-population specializes in littoral resources and the other in pelagic. This pattern 
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also held for both perch and roach in an analysis of catch data from 70 Swedish lakes (Svanbäck 

et al., 2008) and in stickleback in enclosure experiments (Bolnick & Smith, 2004).  It is possible 

that, by splitting perch metabolic biomass into “competitors” and “predators” by length, the 

intraspecific competition metric was artificially low. According to the results of the Bayesian 

mixing models, littoral resources are still an important component of the diets of perch larger 

than 120 mm (Figure 56A). Since metabolic biomass is calculated from the sum of lengths 

squared, removing larger perch significantly reduced the value of metabolic biomass of 

intraspecific competitors. In addition, the effect of intraspecific competition was largely driven 

by one outlying value. When that lake was removed from the analysis, the interaction effect of 

intraspecific competition on trophic position and littoral reliance was lost. Overall, the argument 

supporting the distinct effects of intraspecific competition is weaker than that of the other 

variables in the models.  

Metabolic biomass of predators had clear effects on littoral reliance, trophic position, and 

population-level niche metrics of perch, but not all of them were as expected. Littoral reliance 

was very high for small perch in high predator lakes and then quickly decreased. In contrast, 

low-predator lakes were characterized by perch maintaining a lower but more consistent 

proportion of littoral resources in their diet as they grew. This would be consistent with small 

perch sheltering and foraging in littoral vegetation as juveniles before quickly transitioning to 

pelagic resources. Trophic position started out low in high predator lakes and then increased 

slightly more quickly than in low-predator lakes, likely because they were transitioning to 

piscivory. It is possible that competition in the littoral zone for macroinvertebrates is particularly 

intense in high-predator lakes since large perch still consume substantial amounts of littoral 

macroinvertebrates (Figure 56A). If high predation risk was causing small perch to shelter in the 

littoral, the contribution of littoral resources to their diet would have been high. It is well 

established that perch will shelter and forage in littoral macrophytes to avoid predation (Haertel 

et al., 2002; Hellström & Magnhagen, 2011; Magnhagen, 2006). As they grew, high competition 

from the same large perch as well as their own size class could have driven them to forage in the 

pelagic, reducing their littoral reliance considerably but increasing their trophic position as they 

consumed more fish. In low-predator lakes, small perch had a higher than usual trophic position 

but relatively low littoral reliance. This would suggest early piscivory, similar to the effect of 

high inter- and intraspecific competition in these models.  
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As I would expect for a lake variable predicting increasing resource polymorphism in a 

perch population, similarity by length shows a positive trend with increasing predator metabolic 

biomass while similarity by gear shows a negative trend. However, both of these correlations are 

non-significant. In addition, they do not correspond with the predicted change in littoral reliance 

and trophic position with increasing length. In high-predator lakes, the littoral reliance of perch 

was shown to distinctively decrease through ontogeny.  This would be associated with decreased 

isotopic similarity by length, opposite of what was suggested by these correlations. The 

disagreement between the individual and population-level niche metrics makes predator 

metabolic biomass a difficult variable to parse. It is possible that it described a combination of 

intraspecific competition and predation risk. However, based on the results and their 

comparisons with the literature, it appears more likely that metabolic biomass of predators does 

in fact represent predation risk. While it does show a slight correlation with similarity by length 

and gear, replacing metabolic biomass of predators with metabolic biomass of perch, those 

correlations were no longer present. Therefore, it is more likely that any effects related to 

metabolic biomass of predators was, in fact due to predation risk. In a comparison of perch 

populations in two lakes, Svanbäck, Quevedo, Olsson, & Eklöv, (2015) found that perch showed 

less resource polymorphism in the lake where perch populations had a higher trophic position 

overall. In this study, low predator metabolic biomass was associated with a higher overall TP 

and also tended to show lower isotopic similarity by length and higher similarity by gear. While 

not strictly interpretable, this trend hints that higher predator lakes may be more likely to show 

resource polymorphism. In addition, metabolic biomass of predators had the opposite effects on 

perch littoral reliance and trophic position as that of intraspecific competitors.  

6.3. Littoral structure 
 

Due to its strong correlations with other lake variables, the principal component 

describing wood density was not included in models predicting individual trophic position and 

littoral reliance. However, based on the correlations of PC-wood with perch abundance and 

population niche metrics, density of woody structure appeared to have had different effects than 

macrophyte abundance on perch trophic niche. Higher scores in PC-wood were associated with 

higher abundances of small perch while high macrophyte cover relative to lake depth was 

uncorrelated with perch abundance or size structure. In addition, wood density was correlated 
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with increased isotopic evenness while isotopic divergence showed a positive, though non-

significant trend with increasing macrophyte cover. The correlation of isotopic evenness with 

increasing PC-wood was the opposite of its correlation with PC-depth. Since PC-depth and PC-

wood are themselves strongly negatively correlated, this difference is expected, but it is not 

possible to say which variable was most important in driving this change. It is also possible that 

the difference in size structure was related to the difference in distribution of isotope values. If 

all of the small perch in woody lakes had similar diets, isotope values would have been more 

evenly distributed. And if lakes with more macrophytes had perch of different sizes with 

distinctly different diets, isotope values would have been more separated and would have led to 

greater divergence.  

Because the effects of wood on trophic position and littoral reliance could not be tested, it 

was not possible to say what might be driving the different effects of macrophytes and wood on 

perch size structure and population-level niche metrics. However, based on the literature it seems 

possible that wood and macrophytes played different roles for different size classes of perch. 

Juvenile fish, including perch, are known to congregate around complex woody structure during 

the day, likely because of the high biomass of macroinvertebrates they support (Lewin et al., 

2004). Woody structure provides potential habitat for macroinvertebrates and fish that does not 

vary seasonally, unlike submerged macrophytes (Czarnecka, 2016). Removal of woody structure 

has rapid effects on the fish community, primarily reducing the number of small individuals 

(Helmus & Sass, 2008). A follow-up study examining the effect of adding wood did not find 

obvious changes in population dynamics, but it did find that macroinvertebrates became a more 

important dietary component, and diet breadth overall increased (Sass et al., 2012).  Increased 

macrophyte growth, in contrast, has been documented as showing positive effects on perch 

growth, including increased recruitment to piscivory (Hargeby et al., 2005). Submerged 

macrophytes provide substrate for the growth of periphyton and provide shelter from predation, 

buffering zooplankton, macroinvertebrates, and fish from sudden changes in population (Diehl, 

1993; Perrow et al., 1999), and addition of macroinvertebrates, both real and simulated, has been 

shown to increase abundance and diversity of littoral macroinvertebrates (Boll, Balayla, 

Andersen, & Jeppesen, 2012; Smokorowski & Pratt, 2007). However, higher macrophyte cover 

has not always been shown to increase perch growth and population biomass. In a study of perch 

diet and growth in four mesotrophic lakes, Radke & Eckmann (2001) found a negative 
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correlation between perch biomass and macrophyte cover and no difference in growth between 

lakes differing in macrophyte cover. In addition, a study of two Czech reservoirs that differed in 

macrophyte abundance found that isotopic niche width of the perch population was actually 

narrower in the more macrophyte-rich lake, and the perch population in the less-vegetated lake 

had a higher overall littoral reliance and a wider isotopic niche as measured by standard ellipse 

area (Vejříková et al., 2017). While littoral structure probably does impact perch populations, 

there is no strong agreement on how it affects their growth and abundance.  

When examining the effect of macrophyte cover on littoral reliance, I found a similar 

pattern to Vejříková et al., (2017). Increased macrophyte cover was associated with a steady 

level of macroinvertebrate consumption throughout ontogeny rather than a distinct shift between 

resources. This was evident from the positive interaction effect of macrophytes and total length 

on littoral reliance as well as the negative interaction effect of the same variables on trophic 

position. All other variables being equal, small perch started at a lower littoral reliance in 

vegetated lakes and then maintained a relatively constant proportion of littoral resources in their 

diet as they grew. The lower littoral reliance of smaller perch could have corresponded with 

increased competition for littoral macroinvertebrates with large, littoral perch. While diet 

variation may have appeared to decrease with increasing macrophyte abundance because of the 

loss of obvious ontogenetic niche shifts, isotopic divergence showed a positive trend with 

increasing macrophyte cover. However, the relationship was not significant, and residual 

macrophyte cover was also strongly negatively correlated with residual metabolic biomass of 

interspecific competitors. The small number of data points made it impossible to separate these 

effects with multiple regression, so the possible increased divergence in more vegetated lakes 

could have been associated with decreased interspecific competition rather than increased 

vegetation or with a combination of the two factors. This would align with the concept of 

character release, where a population’s niche width expands when released from interspecific 

competition (Robinson & Wilson, 1994).  

Structural complexity in the littoral zone provided by macrophytes and woody structure 

provide perch populations with spawning habitat and abundant and diverse prey populations 

(Winfield, 2004). An increased reliance on littoral resources over ontogeny with increasing 

littoral complexity has also been described in studies of the effects of wood (Hargeby et al., 
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2005; Sass et al., 2012), and increased macrophyte growth has been associated with increased 

occurrence of large, piscivorous perch (Hargeby et al., 2005). However, while macrophyte cover 

showed a weak positive correlation with biomass and abundance of large perch, piscivory 

actually appeared to decrease. This fell in line with the findings in Baltic perch by Liversage, 

Nurkse, Kotta, & Järv, (2017). They found very low incidence of piscivory based on stomach 

content analysis when macrophyte cover was greater than 40%. When all other variables are held 

equal, increased structural complexity as described by macrophyte cover appeared to result in a 

more generalist diet throughout ontogeny with less distinct shifts between resources. However, 

when considered together with competition, littoral structure provides niche space into which 

perch populations can expand (Matias et al., 2010; Stoner & Lewis, 1985). This has the potential 

to exert directional, stabilizing, or disruptive selection on a perch population, resulting in a 

specialized or generalist population or a generalist population made up of individual specialists 

(Bolnick & Smith, 2004). Intraspecific competition in particular is likely to drive a population 

towards individual specialization (Svanbäck & Persson, 2009).  It seems likely that an interaction 

effect between competition and littoral structural complexity would exist, where increased 

intraspecific competition in combination with high structural complexity would result in a 

population that is more likely to show individual specialization.  

 Increased macrophyte or woody structure density in the littoral zone can also influence 

the effects of predation on perch populations. While limited degrees of freedom prevented testing 

the interaction effects between all of the explanatory variables, it appears likely that predation 

risk and macrophyte cover would have had significant interactive effects on perch trophic niche. 

High metabolic biomass of predators was associated with increased littoral reliance of small 

perch. This was most likely due to small perch showing increased refuge use in the presence of 

predators. Perch are less willing to forage in open water in the presence of predators and will 

switch to consuming littoral macroinvertebrates rather than zooplankton (Hellström & 

Magnhagen, 2011; Magnhagen & Borcherding, 2008; Persson, 1993). When insufficient littoral 

resources are present, this can lead to intense intraspecific competition within the littoral and 

decreased growth (Diehl & Eklov, 1995). However, if predators have sufficient top-down control 

over the population of prey fish, the decreased competition for littoral food sources can also 

result in increased growth of prey fish (Rask, 1983). Abundance, complexity, and density of 

littoral structure influences the availability of littoral resources (Boll et al., 2012; Diehl, 1993; 
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Matias et al., 2010), which can then influence the effects of intraspecific competition on perch 

populations. If sufficient space is available for niche expansion, partitioning of resources can 

take place through individual specialization, and perch can continue to show high growth 

through exploitation of their preferred resources (Svanbäck & Eklöv, 2003; Svanbäck et al., 

2008). Alternatively, if insufficient resources are available, and predation does not control 

population density, stunting of the population can occur (Persson & Greenberg, 1990).  

6.4. Methodological limitations 
 

Metabolic biomasses of competitors and predators were based entirely on multimesh gill 

net captures, in which several species are under-represented. Wels catfish (Silurus glanis), 

European eel, and large pike were captured by electrofishing but were not included in the 

community metrics. This may have led to underestimation of competition and predation intensity 

within some of the lakes the lakes. However, the persistence of significant effects of these 

metrics on trophic position and littoral reliance likely indicate that the results are robust to these 

underestimations. The relatively small number of lakes (n=14) in the correlations of lake 

variables with population-level niche metrics meant that the effects of collinear explanatory 

variables could not be separated. Correlations with these metrics were therefore largely 

ambiguous but yielded interesting trends when considered together with effects of these variables 

in individual-level trophic niche.  

The stable isotope methods used in this thesis have a number of limitations that should be 

considered in their interpretation. Like with any study estimating trophic position and diet 

proportions based on stable isotope values, isotopic variation in potential sources, uncertainty in 

discrimination factors, and unaccounted-for effects on isotope values of factors such as food 

limitation and parasite load are all potential sources of error (Boecklen, Yarnes, Cook, & James, 

2011). By using Bayesian mixing models I was able to account for isotopic variation in potential 

sources, concentration-dependence of carbon and nitrogen, and some of the uncertainty 

associated with isotopic discrimination factors, the results are still strongly influenced by the 

choice of discrimination factor used in the model (Bond & Diamond, 2011). The factors put 

forward by (Post, 2002) that I used in this study are extremely commonly-cited but not 

necessarily universally applicable. Considerable uncertainty is also associated with my estimates 

of trophic position. To ensure consistency between lakes, I calculated trophic position relative to 
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zooplankton rather than using a two-source model that included a littoral baseline. The 

uncertainty associated with the values of littoral reliance and trophic position results in some 

doubt cast on the main effects of the mixed models predicting the effects of lake variables. 

However, the since the interaction effects are based on the rate of change with increasing length 

rather than the absolute values, these effects should remain relatively trustworthy in spite of 

uncertainty associated with fractionation and point values of littoral reliance and trophic position. 

The most concerning issue with my methods was the switch from a Bayesian approach in 

estimating littoral reliance to a frequentist approach taking the median littoral proportion as a 

point value of littoral reliance. Perch from different lakes had different credible intervals 

associated with their probability distributions of littoral proportion, and this uncertainty was not 

taken into account in the mixed effects models examining the effects of lake variables on 

individual littoral reliance and trophic position. In order to correct this, I need to develop a 

method that continues the Bayesian approach into calculating a probability distribution of 

possible coefficients for the interaction effect of the lake variables with total length. This method 

is in progress but not included in this thesis.  

6.5. Conclusions 
 

 Lake size and littoral structure play important roles in defining the vulnerability of prey 

fish to predation as well as the intensity of competition among predators through their effects on 

foraging arenas within lakes (Ahrens, Walters, & Christensen, 2012). In this study, all of these 

variables had distinct effects on perch trophic niche that can be interpreted through their effects 

on foraging arenas. The refuging success of small perch influences the top-down effects of 

predation on perch population density and therefore the intensity of intraspecific competition for 

littoral resources. The interactions between these factors influence the food chain length and 

stability of populations within lakes. Food webs in lakes with littoral structure are likely to show 

more stability (Ziegler, Gregory‐Eaves, & Solomon, 2017). However, excess refuge, as seen in 

very small lakes that are totally covered by macrophytes, can have a destabilizing effect on food 

webs. The effect of macrophyte cover on littoral reliance and trophic position in this thesis 

indicated that the diets of small and large perch become very similar in high-vegetation lakes. In 

addition, very few small perch would vulnerable to predation at a given time. The lack of top-

down control on prey fish can then lead to intense intraspecific competition for littoral resources, 
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potentially leading to stunted populations. However, in lakes providing both littoral and pelagic 

habitat, movement of small perch between vulnerable and nonvulnerable states allows predatory 

perch sufficient access to prey fish while also preventing over-exploitation that would lead to 

unstable population dynamics.  

As far as habitat enhancement to improve harvest of perch, abundance of perch in this 

study appeared to be most closely tied to large lake size, low interspecific competition, and a 

high density of littoral structure. Wood in particular was a strong correlate of abundance of small 

perch. Lakes with a high abundance of small perch also tended to have a lot of large perch with 

no indication of a stunting effect from intraspecific competition. Addition of coarse woody 

structure and submerged macrophytes to larger, deeper lakes would almost certainly increase the 

availability of littoral resources for perch populations while potentially increasing food web 

stability through the refuge they provide for all prey types. However, if large perch switch to 

foraging for macroinvertebrates as a result of decreased vulnerability of small prey fish, the 

effect of this change on the foraging choices of small perch would probably depend on the 

intensity of interspecific competition for and the availability of zooplankton. Overall, it seems 

likely that habitat enhancement through addition of littoral structure could have significant 

effects on the trophic niche of perch populations, but its effectiveness in producing a higher 

abundance of large individuals may depend on the lake’s size and community structure.  
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Table 8A: Environmental variables by lake 

Lake name 

Lake 

area 

(ha) SDF 

Max 

depth 

(m) 

Mean 

depth 

(m) 

Mean 

Chl α 

(µg/l) 

Mean 

Secchi 

depth 

(m) 

Mean 

TP 

(µg/l) 

SWS 

density 

(N/m²) 

CWS 

density 

(N/m²) 
Percent 

littoral 

 
Percent 

macrophyte 

cover 
Chodhemster 

Kolk 3.26 1.10 10.09 5.55 4.25 1.70 14.69 0.16 0.01 26.43 0.2 
Collrunge 4.71 1.09 8.61 3.95 4.57 2.73 13.19 0.91 0.04 32.66 0.45 
Donner 

Kiesgrube 0.97 1.19 5.16 3.32 8.86 1.78 39.75 1.56 0.09 36.15 0.22 
Hopels 5.78 1.17 14.48 6.65 4.75 4.70 8.44 1.79 0.05 23.62 0.16 
Kiesteich 

Brelingen 9.36 1.85 8.71 3.21 6.50 1.38 31.25 0.27 0.03 48.91 0.49 
Kolshorner 

Teich 4.75 1.09 16.13 6.38 4.80 3.80 10.50 0.35 0.08 20.40 0.30 
Linner See 17.41 1.80 11.19 5.13 7.38 2.58 21.00 1.75 0.06 21.39 0.41 
Lohmoor 4.10 1.84 7.37 2.21 27.57 1.10 52.38 0.75 0.01 67.01 0.22 
Meitzer See 19.59 1.31 23.46 11.90 2.05 4.50 6.00 0.23 0.06 8.80 0.62 
Neumanns 

Kuhle 6.64 1.11 6.19 3.13 65.74 0.55 158.69 0.21 0.03 50.04 0.13 
Pfuetze 11.40 1.72 7.35 4.26 5.71 2.90 13.50 0.41 0.05 32.77 0.73 
Plockhorst 15.12 1.60 8.19 3.18 34.49 0.79 42.75 1.48 0.08 52.08 0.36 
Saalsdorf 9.03 1.28 9.21 5.33 14.95 1.65 20.25 0.91 0.07 15.61 0.11 
Schleptruper See 4.15 1.21 10.12 4.90 3.68 3.33 11.25 0.58 0.13 30.21 0.13 
Stedorfer 

Baggersee 2.12 1.20 2.81 1.67 10.23 1.45 28.00 0.19 0.02 99.98 0.93 
Steinwedeler 

Teich 10.99 1.72 9.06 5.29 5.78 2.78 10.25 0.34 0.03 17.51 0.30 
Wahle 8.56 1.26 12.15 5.87 7.17 3.48 12.25 0.46 0.03 22.72 0.25 
Weidekampsee 3.23 1.57 4.29 2.25 3.00 3.65 9.25 0.22 0.03 58.33 0.84 
Wiesedermeer 3.27 1.67 9.23 3.73 6.67 2.10 16.25 0.33 0.01 42.87 0.30 
Xella 2.16 1.39 7.33 3.14 9.76 1.00 15.50 0.21 0.03 48.93 0.18 
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Figure 27A: Distribution of lake morphology values. 

 

Figure 28A: Distribution of lake productivity values 
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Figure 29A: Distribution of lake littoral structure values 
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Table 9A: Community abundance metrics by lake 

Lake name 

Abundance 

predators 

(N/100 𝑚2) 

Abundance 

non-perch 

predators 

(N/100 𝑚2) 

Abundance 

perch 

(N/100 𝑚2) 

Abundance 

interspecific 

(N/100 𝑚2) 

Abundance 

intraspecific 

(N/100 𝑚2) 

Abundance  

total 

competition 

(N/100 𝑚2) 
Chodhemster Kolk 2.83 0.33 13.22 10.27 10.72 20.99 
Collrunge 11.91 0 114.37 34.01 102.45 136.47 
Donner Kiesgrube 29.95 0 127.85 32.25 97.90 130.15 
Hopels 0 0 0 82.21 0 82.21 
Kiesteich Brelingen 18.57 2.81 111.88 70.99 96.12 167.12 
Kolshorner Teich 10.53 0.30 18.97 7.68 8.74 16.41 
Linner See 8.73 1.32 114.37 16.63 106.96 123.59 
Lohmoor 0 0 0 77.02 0 77.02 
Meitzer See 6.10 0.33 13.16 10.06 7.39 17.45 
Neumanns Kuhle 1.60 0 1.60 234.08 0 234.08 
Pfuetze 12.04 0 61.23 1.21 49.19 50.40 
Plockhorst 14.55 4.56 42.46 52.45 32.47 84.92 
Saalsdorf 4.40 0.69 46.59 36.75 42.88 79.63 
Schleptruper See 2.05 0 34.06 5.05 32.01 37.06 
Stedorfer Baggersee 15 0 89.17 22.5 74.17 96.67 
Steinwedeler Teich 29.69 0.16 43.61 15.98 14.07 30.05 
Wahle 9.08 0.27 217.30 1.12 208.50 209.61 
Weidekampsee 20.14 0.35 26.54 21.33 6.74 28.07 
Wiesedermeer 6.38 1.18 13.82 58.65 8.61 67.26 
Xella 0 0 0 107.11 0 107.11 
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Table 10A: Community biomass metrics by lake 

Lake name 

Biomass  

predators 

(g/100 𝑚2) 

Biomass non-

perch 

predators 

(g/100 𝑚2) 
Biomass perch 

(g/100 𝑚2) 

Biomass 

interspecific 

(g/100 𝑚2) 

Biomass 

intraspecific 

(g/100 𝑚2) 

Biomass total 

competition 

(g/100 𝑚2) 
Chodhemster Kolk 606.56 229.64 536.33 621.95 159.41 781.36 

Collrunge 1060.25 0 1469.84 701.36 409.59 1110.95 

Donner Kiesgrube 1334.33 0 1760.95 2104.17 426.62 2530.79 

Hopels 0 0 0 1711.19 0 1711.19 

Kiesteich Brelingen 2269.90 138.05 2511.39 2433.29 379.55 2812.83 

Kolshorner Teich 953.18 395.39 618.14 143.82 60.35 204.17 

Linner See 1617.63 276.48 1639.42 1151.68 298.27 1449.95 

Lohmoor 0 0 0 3706.41 0 3706.41 

Meitzer See 691.02 27.23 683.66 756.55 19.87 776.42 

Neumanns Kuhle 59.58 0 59.58 5075.80 0 5075.80 

Pfuetze 596.11 0 863.89 3691.23 267.78 3959.01 

Plockhorst 2090.34 884.16 1487.02 4628.14 280.83 4908.97 

Saalsdorf 398.31 258.67 463.72 3819.20 324.08 4143.28 

Schleptruper See 224.26 0 413.59 94.66 189.33 283.99 

Stedorfer Baggersee 547.42 0 927.25 1841.67 379.83 2221.50 

Steinwedeler Teich 1338.18 5.34 1452.22 4712.04 119.39 4831.43 

Wahle 2626.24 4.23 4291.03 1988.83 1669.02 3657.85 

Weidekampsee 887.67 13.22 900.62 1443.89 26.16 1470.05 

Wiesedermeer 854.60 280.83 624.20 1817.98 50.42 1868.40 

Xella 0 0 0 2173.70 0 2173.70 
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Table 11A: Community metabolic biomass metrics by lake 

Lake name 

Metabolic 

biomass 

predators 

(𝑚𝑚2/100 𝑚2) 

Metabolic 

biomass non-

perch 

predators 

(𝑚𝑚2/100 𝑚2) 

Metabolic 

biomass perch 

(𝑚𝑚2/100 𝑚2) 

Metabolic 

biomass 

interspecific 

(𝑚𝑚2/100 𝑚2) 

Metabolic 

biomass 

intraspecific 

(𝑚𝑚2/100 𝑚2) 

Metabolic 

biomass total 

competition 

(𝑚𝑚2/100 𝑚2) 
Chodhemster Kolk 188717.6 66853.28 255851.8 260049.7 133987.5 394037.2 
Collrunge 390031 0 938633 408649.8 548601.9 957251.7 
Donner Kiesgrube 707627 0 1241870 970484.4 534242.6 1504727 
Hopels 0 0 0 921438.2 0 921438.2 
Kiesteich Brelingen 795236.2 83306.77 1190818 993513 478889 1472402 
Kolshorner Teich 348583.9 89904.39 321888.5 108631.8 63209.01 171840.8 
Linner See 515517.1 109635 844466.7 324357.8 438584.6 762942.4 
Lohmoor 0 0 0 1502485 0 1502485 
Meitzer See 248169.1 17665.43 259882.1 157728.5 29378.49 187107 
Neumanns Kuhle 31970.28 0 31970.28 2961575 0 2961575 
Pfuetze 297988.9 0 600124.8 240427.6 302135.9 542563.5 
Plockhorst 735578.6 325812.9 688680.1 1273756 278914.5 1552671 
Saalsdorf 147831.8 68951.5 413875.8 1130200 334995.5 1465195 
Schleptruper See 89403.14 0 305868.9 60443.67 216465.8 276909.4 
Stedorfer Baggersee 327338.3 0 771701.7 679623.3 444363.3 1123987 
Steinwedeler Teich 650128.9 4515.923 755819.1 723379.3 110206 833585.3 
Wahle 588651.7 5060.375 2268578 170075.1 1684987 1855062 
Weidekampsee 494217.5 13088.52 516107.8 624697.3 34978.84 659676.1 
Wiesedermeer 353698.3 163189.2 249439.7 1070697 58930.52 1129628 
Xella 0 0 0 1258341 0 1258341 
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Figure 30A: Distribution of community biomass metrics 

 

Figure 31A: Distribution of community abundance metrics 
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Figure 32A: Distribution of community metabolic biomass 
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Figure 33A: Pairs plot of all lake variables 
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Figure 34A: Spearman rank correlations of environmental variables and community biomass 

metrics. 
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Figure 35A: Spearman rank correlations of environmental variables and community biomass 

metrics, continued 
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Figure 36A: Spearman rank correlations of environmental variables and community abundance 

metrics 
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Figure 37A: Spearman rank correlations of environmental variables and community abundance 

metrics, continued 
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Figure 38A: Correlations of community metrics with principal components 1 and 2. 

Table 12A: Loadings of community metrics in the first 5 principal components. 

 PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 
Predator biomass (g/100 𝑚2) 0.32613 0.01173 0.19426 0.01002 -0.12876 
Predator abundance (N/100 𝑚2) 0.18689 -0.02764 0.12871 0.63928 -0.29389 
Non-perch predator biomass (g/100 𝑚2) 0.03948 0.08032 0.49140 -0.26823 0.12040 
Non-perch predator abundance (N/100 𝑚2) 0.11558 0.15772 0.45090 -0.1694 -0.09083 
Interspecific competitor biomass (g/100 𝑚2) -0.00075 0.40076 0.05837 0.32119 0.41728 
Interspecific competitor abundance 

(N/100 𝑚2) -0.13778 0.39118 -0.12227 -0.12583 -0.35346 
Perch biomass (g/100 𝑚2) 0.35298 -0.00979 -0.01529 0.00085 -0.02022 
Perch abundance (N/100 𝑚2) 0.34204 -0.03367 -0.1309 -0.02841 -0.04416 
Perch biomass < 120 mm (g/100 𝑚2) 0.31901 -0.00395 -0.1579 -0.17895 0.2867 
Perch abundance < 120 mm (N/100 𝑚2) 0.33380 -0.02773 -0.15064 -0.14026 0.00026 
Total competition biomass (g/100 𝑚2) 0.07388 0.39273 0.02041 0.27365 0.47693 
Total competition abundance (N/100 𝑚2) 0.17148 0.31303 -0.23638 -0.23043 -0.30446 
Predator metabolic biomass (Σ𝐿2/100 𝑚2) 0.28268 -0.00032 0.24645 0.28982 -0.28768 
Non-perch predator metabolic biomass 

(Σ𝐿2/100 𝑚2) 0.05450 0.10624 0.49698 -0.26004 0.03203 
Interspecific competitor metabolic biomass 

(Σ𝐿2/100 𝑚2) -0.11184 0.44047 -0.0494 0.01789 -0.1976 
Perch metabolic biomass (Σ𝐿2/100 𝑚2) 0.3551 -0.02428 -0.06889 0.05569 -0.00076 
Perch < 120 mm metabolic biomass 

(Σ𝐿2/100 𝑚2) 0.32867 -0.01216 -0.16117 -0.17195 0.20109 
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Table 13A: Eigenvalues and proportion of variance explained by the first 12 principal 

components. 

  
Eigenvalues Proportion of 

Variance 
Cumulative 

Proportion 
PC1  7.733405 0.4296 0.4296 
PC2  4.378556 0.2433 0.6729 
PC3  3.275376 0.182 0.8549 
PC4  1.416052 0.07867 0.93355 
PC5  0.752817 0.04182 0.97537 
PC6  0.192019 0.01067 0.98604 
PC7  0.139166 0.00773 0.99377 
PC8  0.0636 0.00353 0.99731 
PC9  0.030429 0.00169 0.999 
PC10  0.017132 0.00095 0.99995 
PC11  0.000749 0.00004 0.99999 
PC12  0.000192 0.00001 1 

 

 

Figure 39A: Isotope biplot of Chodhemster Kolk 
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Figure 40A: Isotope biplot of Collrunge 

 

Figure 41A: Isotope biplot of Donner Kiesgrube 
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Figure 42A: Isotope biplot of Kiesteich Brelingen 

 

Figure 43A: Isotope biplot of Kolshorner Teich 
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Figure 44A: Isotope biplot of Meitzer See 

 

Figure 45A: Isotope biplot of Pfuetze. Note the high δ15N values of zooplankton. This lake was 

not included in further isotope analysis because of suspicions of contamination.  
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Figure 46A: Isotope biplot of Plockhorst. Only 2 zooplankton samples were available, so 

phytoplankton samples were adjusted for fractionation and included in mixing models as 

zooplankton.  

 

Figure 47A: Isotope biplot of Saalsdorf 
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Figure 48A: Isotope biplot of Stedorfer Baggersee 

 

Figure 49A: Isotope biplot of Steinwedeler Teich 
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Figure 50A: Isotope biplot of Wahle 

 

 

Figure 51A: Isotope biplot of Weidekampsee 
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Figure 52A: Isotope biplot of Wiesedermeer 

Table 14A: Stepwise elimination of explanatory variables to reduce multicollinearity. PC-

productivity was eliminated rather than Resid. Interspecific competition because there was low 

variation in productivity between lakes, and interspecific competition is a variable of particular 

interest.  

Explanatory 

variables VIF 
 Explanatory 

variables VIF Explanatory variables 
VIF 

lnTL 1.05313

6 lnTL 1.04671

6 lnTL 1.04176

8 
Resid. 

Macrophyte  
2.51658

7 Resid. Macrophyte  1.95357

3 Resid. Macrophyte  1.94593

1 

PC-depth 6.55027

6 PC-depth 1.96853

1 PC-depth 1.22280

9 

PC-oligotrophy 3.37600

6 PC-oligotrophy 2.86401

3 PC-extension 1.73522

9 

PC-extension 7.35700

9 PC-extension 1.94431

6 Intraspecific  1.73875

2 

PC-wood 
19.7972 Intraspecific  

1.77645 Resid. Interspecific  2.83564

5 

Intraspecific  1.77751

1 
Resid. 

Interspecific  
4.22571

3 Predation  1.86766

2 
Resid. 

Interspecific  
11.8028

2 Predation  1.99903

7 
  

Predation  6.30233

5 
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Table 15A: Perch biomass, abundance, and size structure by lake 

Lake name 

Perch 

biomass 

(g/100 𝑚2) 

Perch 

abundance 

(N/100 𝑚2) 

Biomass 

perch >150 

mm (g/100 

𝑚2) 

Abundance 

perch > 150 

mm (N/100 

𝑚2) 

Median 

total length 

(mm) 
Chodhemster Kolk 536.3265 13.22043 376.9167 2.495724 115 
Collrunge 1469.84 114.3654 935.4432 7.195976 72 
Donner Kiesgrube 1760.945 127.8467 740.0136 9.214178 74.85401 
Hopels 0 0 0 0 NA 
Kiesteich Brelingen 2511.393 111.8797 2114.587 15.21788 71 
Kolshorner Teich 618.1395 18.967 336.9874 2.428442 131.2604 
Linner See 1639.417 114.3668 1341.144 7.409472 62 
Lohmoor 0 0 0 0 NA 
Meitzer See 683.6586 13.16086 639.6779 4.940576 73.67211 
Neumanns Kuhle 59.57727 1.602976 12.04903 0.267163 144.1561 
Pfütze 863.8855 61.22717 436.7303 5.233768 76 
Plockhorst 1487.019 42.45973 1200.953 9.743444 96 
Saalsdorf 463.7179 46.58695 67.6921 0.513358 87.30868 
Schleptruper See 413.5899 34.06323 224.2586 2.054977 80 
Stedorfer Baggersee 927.25 89.16667 265.3333 5.833333 78 
Steinwedeler Teich 1452.224 43.60563 636.3748 4.238917 128.2352 
Wahle 4291.028 217.3047 2595.343 7.461169 88 
Weidekampsee 900.6192 26.53539 573.4429 7.637801 137 
Wiesedermeer 624.1969 13.81721 536.7771 4.066804 91 
Xella 0 0 0 0 NA 
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Figure 53A: Distribution of perch biomass and size structure between lakes. 

 

Figure 54A: Distribution of perch abundance and size structure between lakes. 
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Figure 55A: Size distribution of perch in Chodhemster Kolk 

 

Figure 56A: Size distribution of perch in Collrunge 
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Figure 57A: Size distribution of perch in Donner Kiesgrube 

 

Figure 58A: Size distribution of perch in Kiesteich Brelingen 

 

Figure 59A: Size distribution of perch in Kolshorner Teich 
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Figure 60A: Size distribution of perch in Linner See. Due to missing samples, this lake was not 

included in analysis of trophic niche. 

 

Figure 61A: Size distribution of perch in Meitzer See 
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Figure 62A: Size distribution of perch in Neumanns Kuhle. Due to small perch population, this 

lake was not included in analysis of perch trophic niche.  

 

Figure 63A: Size distribution of perch in Pfuetze 

 

Figure 64A: Size distribution of perch in Plockhorst 
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Figure 65A: Size distribution of perch in Saalsdorf 

 

Figure 66A: Size distribution of perch in Schleptruper See. due to missing samples, this lake was 

not included in analysis of trophic niche. 

 

Figure 67A: Size distribution of perch in Stedorfer Baggersee 
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Figure 68A: Size distribution of perch in Steinwedeler Teich 

 

Figure 69A: Size distribution of perch in Wahle 
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Figure 70A: Size distribution of perch in Weidekampsee 

 

Figure 71A: size distribution of perch in Wiesedermeer 
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Figure 72A: Spearman correlations of PC-depth and indices of perch abundance and size 

structure 
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Figure 73A: Spearman rank correlations of PC-productivity and indices of perch abundance and 

size structure 

 

Figure 74A: Spearman rank correlations of PC-size and indices of perch abundance and size 

structure 
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Figure 75A: Spearman rank correlations of PC-wood with indices of perch abundance and size 

structure 
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Figure 76A: Spearman rank correlations of macrophyte cover relative to lake depth and indices 

of perch abundance and size structure 

 

Figure 77A: Spearman rank correlations of interspecific competition relative to lake depth and 

indices of perch abundance and size structure 
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Figure 78A: Spearman rank correlations of metabolic biomass of intraspecific competitors and 

indices of perch abundance and size structure 

 

Figure 79A: Spearman rank correlations of metabolic biomass of predators and indices of perch 

abundance and size structure 
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Figure 80A: Raw d13C and d15N values with increasing length by lake 
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Figure 81A: Changes in proportions of diet resources with increasing total length. Dark gray 

indicates 50% credible intervals, and light gray indicates 95% credible intervals. 

 

Figure 82A: Change in littoral reliance and trophic position with increasing raw total length. 
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Figure 83A: Pairs plot of all explanatory variables 

 

Figure 84A: Pairs plot of explanatory variables after step-wise elimination 
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Table 16A: Estimated parameters of model predicting trophic position for all perch sizes before 

variable selection 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 2.23 0.39 405 5.67  
Resid. macrophyte cover 2.93 1.04 5 2.82 0.45 
lnTL 0.37 0.06 405 5.69 <0.0001 
PC-depth -0.27 0.07 5 -3.83 0.01 
PC-extension -0.13 0.16 5 -0.79 0.40 
Intraspecific competition 9E-07 4E-07 5 2.49 0.29 
Resid. interspecific 

competition 3.7E-06 8E-07 5 4.61 0.01 
Predation -2.3E-06 9E-07 5 -2.65 0.02 
Resid. macrophyte cover* 

lnTL -0.71 0.17 405 -4.12 <0.0001 
PC-depth*lnTL 0.03 0.01 405 2.64 0.001 
PC-extension*lnTL 0.01 0.03 405 0.30 0.66 
Intraspecific *lnTL -1E-07 1E-07 405 -2.53 0.02 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL -5E-07 1E-07 405 -3.50 <0.0001 
Predation*lnTL 2E-07 1E-07 405 1.40 0.03 
Marginal variance 0.31     
Conditional variance 0.55     

Table 17A: Estimated parameters of model predicting trophic position of perch between 74 and 

186 mm 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 2.34 0.35 265 6.98  
Resid. interspecific 

competition 3.1E-06 7E-07 8 4.28 0.01 
lnTL 0.36 0.04 265 9.43 <0.0001 
PC-depth -0.13 0.06 8 -2.16 0.03 
Predation -1.4E-06 6E-07 8 -2.36 0.03 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL -4E-07 1E-07 265 -2.80 0.0003 
Marginal variance 0.27     
Conditional variance 0.48     

Table 18A: Estimated parameters of model predicting trophic position of perch between 74 and 

237 mm 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 2.62 0.56 278 4.71  
Resid. macrophyte cover 2.25 1.42 6 1.59 0.30 
lnTL 0.25 0.10 278 2.53 <0.0001 
Resid. interspecific 

competition 3.4E-06 8E-07 6 4.49 0.01 
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Predation -2.3E-06 1E-06 6 -2.29 0.13 
PC-depth -0.44 0.15 6 -3.04 0.21 
Resid. macrophyte 

cover*lnTL -0.72 0.26 278 -2.81 0.002 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL -5E-07 1E-07 278 -3.56 0.0004 
Predation*lnTL 3E-07 2E-07 278 1.61 0.016 
PC-depth*lnTL 0.08 0.03 278 2.95 0.008 
Marginal variance 0.35     
Conditional variance 0.53     

 

Table 19A: Estimated parameters of model predicting trophic position of perch of all lengths, 

excluding Wahle 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient 
Std. Error DF t-value p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 2.19 0.37 372 5.90  
Resid. macrophyte cover 2.59 0.92 5 2.81 0.29 
lnTL 0.34 0.06 372 5.37 <0.0001 
Resid. interspecific 

competition -0.24 0.07 5 -3.34 0.12 
Predation 3.1E-06 7E-07 5 4.78 0.02 
Intraspecific competition -2.5E-06 7E-07 5 -3.29 0.004 
PC-depth 1.3E-06 5E-07 5 2.82 0.02 
Resid. macrophyte 

cover*lnTL -0.65 0.16 372 -4.12 <0.0001 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL 0.03 0.01 372 3.03 0.008 
Predation*lnTL -4E-07 1E-07 372 -3.75 0.0002 
PC-depth*lnTL 2E-07 1E-07 372 1.46 0.01 
Marginal variance 0.31     
Conditional variance 0.54     

Table 20A: Estimated parameter effects for model predicting littoral reliance before variable 

selection 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient 
Std. 

Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 0.69 0.16 445 4.41  
Resid. macrophyte cover -1.79 0.42 6 -4.23 0.72 
lnTL -0.05 0.03 445 -1.67 <0.0001 
PC-depth 0.15 0.03 6 5.70 0.09 
PC-extension -0.12 0.06 6 -1.90 0.71 
Intraspecific competition -4E-07 1E-07 6 -2.81 0.80 
Resid. interspecific competition -1.1E-06 3E-07 6 -3.48 0.47 
Predation 1.7E-06 3E-07 6 5.00 0.06 
Resid. macrophyte cover*lnTL 0.36 0.08 445 4.30 <0.0001 
PC-depth*lnTL -0.03 0.005 445 -5.40 <0.0001 
PC-extension*lnTL 0.02 0.01 445 1.90 0.15 
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Intraspecific*lnTL 1E-07 0 445 3.23 0.004 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL 2E-07 1E-07 445 3.86 0.0004 
Predation*lnTL -3E-07 1E-07 445 -4.62 <0.0001 
Marginal variance 0.11     
Conditional variance 0.23     

 

Table 21A: Estimated parameter effects for model predicting littoral reliance of perch between 

74 and 186 mm 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 1.62 0.10 292 16.45  
PC-depth 0.25 0.06 11 4.48 0.14 
lnTL -0.23 0.02 292 -11.13 <0.0001 
PC-depth*lnTL -0.05 0.01 292 -4.42 0.0001 
Marginal variance 0.16     
Conditional 

variance 0.27     
 

Table 22A: Estimated parameter effects for model predicting littoral reliance of perch between 

74 and 237 mm 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 1.56 0.07 289 18.00  
PC-depth 0.15 0.06 9 2.48 0.95 
lnTL -0.21 0.02 289 -12.11 <0.0001 
PC-extension -0.24 0.08 9 -3.09 0.75 
PC-depth*lnTL -0.03 0.01 289 -2.70 0.007 
PC-extension*lnTL 0.05 0.02 289 3.34 0.03 
Marginal variance 0.12     
Conditional variance 0.24     

 

Table 23A: Estimated parameter effects for model predicting littoral reliance of perch of all 

lengths. Wahle excluded 

Parameter Estimated 

coefficient Std. Error DF t-value 
p-value 

(LLR) 
Intercept 0.73 0.16 411 4.68  
Resid. macrophyte cover -2.06 0.39 6 -5.27 0.82 
lnTL -0.05 0.03 411 -1.62 <0.0001 
Resid. interspecific 

competition 0.15 0.03 6 5.41 0.52 
Predation -1.4E-06 3E-07 6 -5.25 0.11 
Intraspecific competition 1.5E-06 3E-07 6 4.84 0.01 
PC-depth -2E-07 1E-07 6 -1.49 0.04 
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Resid. macrophyte 

cover*lnTL 0.41 0.08 411 5.29 0.0001 
Resid. interspecific*lnTL -0.03 0.005 411 -5.51 <0.0001 
Predation*lnTL 3E-07 1E-07 411 5.75 0.0001 
PC-depth*lnTL -3E-07 1E-07 411 -4.40 <0.0001 
Marginal variance 0.35     
Conditional variance 0.53     

 

 

Figure 85A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-depth 
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Figure 86A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-depth 
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Figure 87A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-

productivity 

 

Figure 88A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-

productivity 
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Figure 89A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-size 

 

Figure 90A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-size 
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Figure 91A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-wood 

 

Figure 92A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with PC-wood 
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Figure 93A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with macrophyte 

cover relative to lake depth 
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Figure 94A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with macrophyte 

cover relative to lake depth 
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Figure 95A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with interspecific 

competition relative to lake depth 
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Figure 96A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with interspecific 

competition relative to lake depth 
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Figure 97A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with metabolic 

biomass of intraspecific competitors 
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Figure 98A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with metabolic 

biomass of intraspecific competitors 
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Figure 99A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with metabolic 

biomass of intraspecific competitors, excluding Wahle 
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Figure 100A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with metabolic 

biomass of intraspecific competitors, excluding Wahle 

 

Figure 101A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with metabolic 

biomass of predators 
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Figure 102A: Spearman rank correlations of population isotopic niche metrics with metabolic 

biomass of predators 
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